


LEONARD AHLFELD. French Club (2, 3 ) ; Mask and Mime
(Play 3, Play 4 ) ; Red Cross Council ( 2 ) ; Technicians' Club
(3 , Vice-Pres. 4) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

KEMP ALLEN. Mask and Mime (4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Tech-
nicians' Club (4) ; Photography Club (3) ; Catalyst Club (3) ;
Jr. Prom Comm. (3) ; Christmas Tableau ( 3 ) .

DESPY ALVANOS. Service Club (2, 3, 4) ; National Honor
Society (3, 4 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

CAROLYN APP. A r t Club (2 , 3 ) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 ) ; Mask
and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Jr. Prom Comm. (3) ; Literary Club
( 4 ) ; Spanish Club ( 4 ) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

JOHN ARMANTROUT. Catalyst Club (2, Officer 3 ) ; H i -Y
(Officer 2 , 3, Officer 4) ; German Club (2 , 3, 4) Track ( 4 ) .

BOB ARNOLD. Latin Club ( 2 ) ; H i -Y (2 , 4 ) ; Forum Club
( 4 ) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) ; Literary Club (Treas. 4 ) .

SHIRLEY ARRANTS. Service ( 2 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

JOANNE BEAN. Mask and Mime (2 , Sec. 3, 4) ; Service
Club ( 3 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

ALICE BERASTECUI. Red Cross (2) ; Spanish Club (2 , 3,
Sec. 4 ) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ; G. A. C. ( 4 ) ; Girls'
Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Senior Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

EMMY LOU BETZ. Service Club (2, 3 ) ; Mask and Mime
(4) ; Technicians' Club ( 4 ) .

JAMES BLACKWOOD. Band (2 , 3, 4) ; Wri ters ' Club (4) ;
Literary Club ( 4 ) .

ALLEN BONNELL. German Club (2 , 3 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) ;
Mask and Mime ( 2 ) .

PAT BOYLE. Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3,
4) ; Red Cross Council (2 , 3, 4) ; Student Council (2 , 3, 4) ;
Wri ters ' Club (3, 4) ; Hi's-Eye (3, 4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

NORINNE BRAUN. Annual ( 4 ) ; National Honor Society (3,
Sec. 4 ) ; G. A. C. (3, Vice-Pres. 4 ) ; Spanish Club (2, 4 ) ;
Wri ters ' Club (2 , 3) ; Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Jewelry Com-
mittee (2 , Chair. 3, 4 ) .

ISABEL BREARLEY. Girls' Sports (2 , 3 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) ;
Literary Club (4) ; Service Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2 ,
3, 4 ) .

TERRY BROOKE. B. A . C. ( 2 ) ; German Club (3, 4 ) ; Cata-
lyst Club (Treas. 2, 3, 4) ; H i -Y (2, 3, 4) ; Swimming Man-
ager (2, 3, 4) ; Track (2) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

BROCK BROWER. Football (2, 3, W 4 ) ; Swimming (2, W 3 ,
4) ; Wri ters ' Club (2 , Pres. 3, Pres. 4) ; Hi's-Eye (2 , 3, Edi-
tor 4 ) ; B. A. C. (Pres. 4 ) ; National Honor Society (3, Pres.
4 ) ; Student Council (3 , 4 ) .

BLANCHE BRYANT. Cirls' Sports ( 2 ) ; Red Cross Council
( 3 ) ; Library Council ( 4 ) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4 ) ; Forum

Club ( 4 ) .

DANIEL BUCCINO. Football (2) ; Baseball (3) ; B. A. C. ( 4 ) .

GILES BUHRENDORF. German Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
Club (3 , 4 ) ; Technicians' Club (3, 4) ; Literary Club (4) ;
Senior Play ( 4 ) .

ELSIE BUIST. A r t Club (2) ; Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask
and Mime (2, 3 ) ; Spanish Club (2 , 3 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

CAROL BUNNELL. G. A . C. ( 2 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) ; Mask and
Mime (2) ; Spanish Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

BONNIE BUNTING. Annual (4) ; Latin Club (Sec. 2 , Pres.
3 ) ; Student Council (2 , 3 ) ; National Honor Society (3, 4 ) ;
C. A. C. (Sec. 3, Pres. 4) ; Spanish Club (2, 3, 4) ; Girls'
Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) .

y
TERRY CACCHIONE. Service Club (2 , 3, Sec. 4 | ; National
Honor Society (3, 4 ) ; Annual (4) ; Senior Play Cpmm. ( 4 ) .
STEWART CAMPBELL. H i - Y (2 , Sec. 3, Pres. 4) ; Track (2 ,
3, 4) ; Student Council (2) ; Cross Country (3) ; National
Honor Society (3, 4) ; Jr. Prom Comm. (3) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

ELEANOR CANFIELD. Latin Club (2) ; Service Club (2 , 3) ;
Junior Prom Comm. (3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Mask and
Mime ( 4 ) .

JACK CARDOZO. Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Technicians'
Club (2, Off. 3, Off. 4) ; Junior Prom Chairman (3) ; Senior
Play (4) ; Hi's-Eye (3 , 4 ) .

MARIANNA CARLSON. French Club (3, Sec. 4) ; Girls'
Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Junior Prom Comm. (3) ; Latin Club (2 , 3) ;
Literary Club (4) ; National Honor Society (3, Treas. 4) ;
Annual ( 4 ) .

TONY CARNEVALE. French Club (2) ; Football (2 , 3, W 4 ) ;
Baseball (2, 3) ; Track (4) ; Student Council (2 , 3, 4 ) .

NANCY CARTER. Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Girls' Sports
(2, 3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club (3, 4 ) ; Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) ;
Red Cross Council (3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Senior Play
Comm. ( 4 ) .

ED CLARK. Baseball (2, 3, 4) ; Football (2 , 3, 4) ; French
Club (2) ; Junior Prom Committee (3) ; Intramural Basket-
ball ( 3 ) .

BOB CLOTWORTHY. B. A . C. (2 , Vice-Pres. 3 ) ; Class
Treasurer (2) ; H i -Y (Pres. 2, 3, 4) ; Swimming ( W 2 , W 3 ,
Capt. 4) ; Cheer Squad (3, 4) ; Junior Prom Comm. (3) ;
Student Council (Treas. 4 ) .

JANE COGSWELL. Latin Club (3, 4) ; Wri ters ' Club (3, 4) ;
Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Red Cross Council ( 4 ) .

CHRISTINE COLAPIETRO. Service Club (2 , 3, 4 ) .

JANET COLBY. A r t Club (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3,
4 ) ; French Club (3, 4 ) ; Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) ; Wr i ters '
Club (4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Senior Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

HELEN COLE. Latin Club (2 , 3 ) ; Spanish Club (3, 4 ) ;
C. A. C. ( 4 ) ; Literary C l u b ' ( 4 ) ; Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) ;
Mask and Mime ( 4 ) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

JOAN CORBETT. Spanish Club (2 , 3 ) ; Service Club (2 , 3 ) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4 ) ; Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; C. A . C.
(3, Treas. 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

JEANNE COWIE. Spanish Club (2 , Off. 3) ; Mask and Mime
(4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Annual (4) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

VIRGINIA CROSS. Cirls' Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Library Council
( 2 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) ; Red Cross Council (3, Vice-Pres 4) •

Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Wri ters ' Club ( 4 ) .

FRED C U N N I N G H A M . Basketball (2) ; Intramural Basketball
(3 , 4 ) .

PAUL DAVIS. H i - Y (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Football Manager (2 , 3, 4 ) .

JOYCE DEETS. Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Service Club (3 , 4 ) ;
Red Cross Council (3) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

DIAMANTE DEL MONACO. Literary Club ( 4 ) .

HAZEL DEVERS. Cirls' Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Latin Club (2 , 3 ) ;
Mask and Mime (Play 2, 3, 4 ) ; Service Club (2 3* 4) •
Literary Club ( 4 ) ; Spanish Club ( 4 ) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

ELIZABETH DEVINE. French Club ( 4 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

SUZANNE deWYSOCKI. Service Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and
Mime (3 , 4 ) ; Red Cross Council ( 4 ) .



KAY DODCE. Mask and M ime ( 2 , Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4 ) ;
Service Club (2 , 3 ) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 , 3, 4 ) ; Junior Prom
Comm. (3) ; Lat in Club (3) ; Annual (4) ; Student Coun-
ci l ( 4 ) .

MARY KAY DOLAN. A r t Club ( 2 , 3, 4 ) ; French Club (2 ,
3) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Weather Vane Magazine (2 ,
3, 4) ; Girls' Sports (2 , 3) ; Class Treasurer (3) ; Cheer Squad
(3 , 4 ) ; Jr. Prom Decoration Chairman ( 3 ) .

D I A N A DUNCAN. Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
(2 , 3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club (3 , 4 ) ; G. A . C. (3 , 4 ) ; Literary
Club ( 4 ) ; Hi's-Eye ( 4 ) ; Senior Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

JOAN EASH. French Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3,
4 ) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) ;
Annual ( 4 ) .

JULIO ECKER. A r t Club (3) ; Forum Club (4) ; Technicians'
Club (3 , 4 ) ; Wr i te rs ' Club (3 , 4 ) .

GEOFF EDWARDS. H i - Y (2 , Pres. 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
(Play 2 , 3, Play 4 ) ; Track ( 4 ) .

CEORCE EDWARDS. Cross Country ( W 2 , W 4 ) ; Indoor
Track (2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Outdoor Track <W3, 4 ) .

BARBARA ECCLESTON. Spanish Club (2 , 3 ) ; Service Club
(2 , 4 ) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 4) ; Girls' Sports (2) ; A r t Club
(4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Senior Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

JAY EIBELHEUSER. Student Council (2) ; Track (2 , W 3 , 4) ;
Football ( W 4 ) ; B. A . C. (4) ; Weather Vane ( 4 ) .

FREDERICK ENTWISTLE. Latin Club (2) ; Spanish Club (2 ,
4) ; National Honor Society (3 , 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Forum
Club (4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Golf (3 , 4 ) .

JOAN EKE. Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3,
4) ; Service Club (2 , 3) ; Senior Play (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

PATRICIA ELY. G. A . C. ( 2 ) ; Girls' Sports (2 , 4 ) ; Mask
and Mime Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (2) ; Service
Club (2 , 3 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) ; Senior Play <4) .

MARLENE FAULKNER. A r t Club (2 , Pres. 4 ) ; Mask and
Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Red Cross Council
(3 , Pres. 4 ) .

MARCARET FISCHER. A r t Club (2 , 3 ) ; Service Club (3 ,
4) ; Chess Club (2) ; Weather Vane (2) ; Library Coun-
ci l ( 4 ) .

JANE A N N FISHER. Girls' Sports (2 , 4 ) ; Mask and Mime
(2 , 3, 4) ; A r t Club (3 , 4) ; French Club (3 , 4) ; Junior
Prom Comm. (3) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

SPENCER FOOTE. Football (2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; Swimming ( W 2 ,
3, 4 ) ; Track ( 2 ) .

ARNOLD FORSTER. Baseball (2 , 3, 4 ) ; H i - Y (2 , 3, 4 ) ;
B. A . C. ( 3 ) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) ; Spanish Club ( 4 ) ; Literary
Club (4 ) ; Student Council ( 4 ) .

PRISCILLA FREEMAN. Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Spanish
Club (3 , 4) ; Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Literary Club (4) ; Red
Cross Council (4) ; Senior Play Comm. (4) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) .

BARBARA CASKILL. Girls' Sports (2 , 3) ; German Club ( 3 ) .

C E R A L D CLASSER. F o r u m C l u b ( 2 , 3 ) ; Hi 's-Eye ( 2 , 3 ,
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f 4 ) ; I n t r a m u r a l Basketba l l ( 3 , 4 ) .

JOYCE C O U L D . A r t C l u b ( 2 ) ; G. A . C. ( 2 , 3 ) ; L a t i n C l u b
( 2 ) ; M a s k a n d M i m e ( 2 , 3 ) ; French C l u b ( 3 , 4 ) ; L i t e ra ry

C l u b ( 4 ) ; Red Cross C o u n c i l ( 4 ) .

ELIZABETH CRACEY. Weather Vane Magazine.

D A V I D HAESSIC. Spanish Club ( 2 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

BARBARA HAFLEY. Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Mask and Mime
(2 , 3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club (2 , 3 ) ; Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) ;

Senior Play Comm. (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) ; Wr i te rs ' Club (3 , 4 ) .

MARY HALL. Service Club ( 2 ) ; Latin Club (2 , 3 ) ; Girls'
Sports (2 , 3 ) ; Literary Club ( 3 ) ; Latin Club ( 3 ) ; Annua l
(4) ; Mask and M ime ( 4 ) .

W A Y N E HANSEN. B. A . C. (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Football ( 2 , 3, W 4 ) ;
Baseball (2 , 3, 4) ; Basketball (3 , W 4 ) ; Student Council ( 3 ,
Pres. 4) ; Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) .

JANE HEITKAMP. French Club (2 , Sec. 3, 4) ; Girls' Sports
(2) ; Wr i te rs ' Club (2 , 3) ; National Honor Society (3 , V ice -
Pres. 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Student Council (Sec. 4 ) ; Cheer
Squad ( W 3 , Co-Capt. 4 ) .

PRISCILLA HENRICH. G. A . C. ( 2 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 , 3 ) ;
Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Student Council (2 ) ; Spanish
Club (2 , 3) ; Literary Club (3 , 4 ) .

DANELLA H E W I T T . Latin Club (2 , 3) ; Mask and M ime (2 ,
3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (2) ; Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; French
Club (3 , 4 ) ; Literary Club (Program Chair. 4 ) ; Senior Play
Cast ( 4 ) .

W I L L I A M HINTERLEITNER. Catalyst Club ( 4 ) ; Track
( W 3 , 4 ) .

ARTHUR HOOPER. Mask and Mime (3, 4 ) ; Red Cross Coun-
cil (3) ; Forum Club ( 4 ) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

ALLEN HRUDA. Golf <W2, W 3 ) .

ROBIN HRUDA. Latin Club (2 , 3) ; Mask and Mime ( 2 , 3 ) .

STEWART HULSE. German Club (2 , 3, 4) ; H i - Y (Sec. 2 ,
Vice-Pres. 3, 4 ) ; Golf (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Track ( 2 ) ; Junior Prom
Comm. (3) ; Forum Club (3 , 4 ) ; Wr i te rs ' Club ( 4 ) .

RAYMOND HUNTER. Football (2 , 3, 4 ) ; H i - Y (Sec. 2 , 3,
4) ; Baseball (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Track
( 2 ) ; Annual ( 4 ) ; Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) .

HARRY HUTTON. Literary Club ( 4 ) .

PAT JAEKEL. Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 ,
4 ) ; Red Cross Council ( 3 ) ; Student Council ( 3 ) ; Literary
Club ( 4 ) .

HAROLD JACKSON. Chess Club ( 2 ) ; Cross Country Mgr.
(3) ; German Club (3 , 4) ; Red Cross Council (3) ; Techn i -

cians' Club ( 3 ) ; H i - Y ( 4 ) ; Track ( 4 ) .

RICHARD JENSEN. Technicians' Club (3 , 4 ) .

BETTY SUE JOHNSON. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Girls'
Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club (2 , 3) ;
Senior Play Comm. (4) ; Literary Club (4 ) ; Wr i te rs '
Club ( 4 ) .

LEONARD JOHNSON. German Club ( 2 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

NORMA KATH. German Club ( 3 ) ; Girls' Sports (3 , 4 ) ;
Junior Prom Comm. (3) ; G. A . C. (4) ; Mask and M ime (4) ;
Literary Club ( 4 ) .

JOAN KRAFT. Girls' Sports (2 , 4 ) ; Mask and M ime ( 2 , 3,
4) ; Service Club (2) ; Junior Prom Comm. (3) ; Literary Club
(4) ; Student Council (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

STEPHANIE KRUSE. Latin Club (2) ; Library Council ( 2 , 3,
4) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 , 3, 4 ) ; Mask and M ime (3 , 4 ) ; French
Club ( 4 ) .

JANE LEFFLER. Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) ; Mask and M ime
(2, 3, 4 ) ; Red Cross Council (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Service Club ( 4 ) ;

Annual ( 4 ) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 , 3 ) .





This book presents the records of the
Class of 1949 for your enjoyment. Teachers
and principals, behold charitably your pupils
after three years of molding and shaping in
your hands. Pupils, behold your teachers
and principals in the same spirit of toler-
ance. We hope you will like the works of
our artists, photographers, and writers. The
staff of The Weather Vane has worked dili-
gently to preserve in these pages the spirit
of Westfield High's forty-niners and to por-
tray it — in a world intent on splitting
atoms — against the background of the
forty-niners a century ago in a mad rush for
California and gold. May this book be a
treasure house of pleasant memories for you.

Gretchen Loesch,
Editor-in-Chief
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We, the members of the Class of 1949, dedicate this twenty-
eighth issue of the Weather Vane Annual to Mr. C. Graham Beckel
whose leadership and sincere interest in our activities and welfare will
remain in our hearts as lasting evidence of his righteous character and
genuine understanding.
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C. Graham Beckel, M.S., B.S.

Since Mr. C. Graham Beckel's introduc-

tion as a new member of the faculty three

years ago, his sincere interest in the students

and his enthusiastic participation in their

activities have made him a respected leader

and a trusted friend.

A native of Huntingdon, Pennsylvania,

Mr. Beckel attended the Clark Preparatory

School in Hanover, New Hampshire, and

was graduated from Dartmouth College

where he delivered the "Address to the

College" at commencement. He is now do-

ing work in curriculum development in the

graduate school of New York University.

Before coming to Westfield Mr. Beckel

taught at the Palo Alto Military Academy

in California, sold textbooks, and taught in

the Huntingdon Senior High School. He

entered the Army during the past war and

received such honors as the Legion of Merit

Award and the Italian Medal of Valor.

Mr. Beckel's primary interest in school is

the teaching of history. Outside class he has

served as co-director of the Hi-Y, faculty

chairman of the Junior Prom Decorating

Committee, and representative of the high

school on the Supervising Principal's Com-

mittee.

Because of his philosophy of education,

"developing intelligently discriminating

minds so that the Democratic State may be

maintained, improved, and extended," our

class may go forth more strongly fortified to

accept the challenge of the world.

Bonnie Bunting
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DORIS ACKER
B.A., M.A.

Physical Education

EDMUND ALLEN
B.A., M.S.

Latin

MARGUERITE
BATTEN

Home Nursing

GRAHAM BECKEL
B.A.

History

DOLORES BORDNER
B.A., M.A.

English

CAROL BRINSER
B.A., M.A.

Speech

SAMUEL BUNTING
B.A.

Spanish

RUTH CAMERON
B.A., M.A.

History

MARGARET
DIETRICH
B.S., M.A.

English

ROBERT DUNCAN
B.S.

Physical Education

BART ELLIS
B.A., M.Ed.
Mathematics

GERTRUDE FOUTZ
B.A., M.A.

English, Latin

HARVEY GERBER

Pave 6 ,BS-
° Mathematics

GASTON GESNER
B.S., B.A.
French

JANET GRIMLER
B.A., M.A.

Vocal Music

ALICE HALL
Assistant Librarian

ROBERT DARTT
A.B., M.A.

English, Journalism

JOSEPH FREEMAN
B.S.

English

STELLA HEMPHILL
B.A.

Spanish



ANNIE HEWITT
B.S., M.A.

Mathematics

CLARENCE JONES
B.S.

Biology, Physiography

C. BLAIR ROGERS
Ph.B., M.A.

Chemistry, Physiography

LOUISE THEURER
B.S., M.A.

English, German

DAMA HILL
B.S., M.A.

Mathematics

GOMER LEWIS
B.S., M.Ed.

History

GERTRUDE ROGERS
B.S., M.A.

Physical Education

JOHN THOMPSON
JndustrialArts

HARRIET HOWARD
Art

MILTON
LUXEMBURG

B.S.
English

MARIAN SCOTT
B.S.

Librarian

OLIVE TIMBERLAKE
B.S.

Typing

ANTHONY INGRAM
B.Sc.

Instrumental Music

MELVIN MICHAELS
B.A., M.A.

English, History

W. O. STEENGRAFE
B.S., M.Ed.

History

RUTH TOMBACHER
Music

EUGENE JOHNSON
B.S., M.A.

Physics, Chemistry

ALICE PELTON
Commercial Subjects

NOEL TAYLOR
B.S.,M.Ed.

Biology

HOWARD
TOMLINSON

B.S..M.S.
Commercial Subjects
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STACY EWAN, JR.
B.S..M.A., Ph.D.

Supervising Principal

\

ROBERT FOOSE
B.A., M.A.
Principal

HAROLD THOMPSON
Assistant Principal

MILDRED FOX
B.A..M.A.

Guidance. Social Studies
ISABELLA DODDS

B.A..M.A.
Guidance

GRACE BINGHAM

MARY LOU JONES

TRATION
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PRESIDENT
RUDY STANZEL

SECRETARY
GINNY

VAN DERWERKER

VICE-PRESIDENT
GEORGE SUTHERLAND

TREASURER
BOB LUNGER

ADVISER
MR. STEENGRAFE

Sam, You Made the Pants
Too Long!

Getting Nowhere
No Comment Gee With!

Perfect Day

Beat It "Drive Thru"
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Leonard Ahlfeld
Because of his interest in design

and architecture much of Leonard's
spare time is spent watching the
building of new houses. Even now
he is regarded as studious and in-
dustrious, so the class looks for-
ward to his ultimate success in
architecture.

Joyce Albers
Tall and slim, Joyce is blessed

with naturally curly hair. She keeps
her circle of friends in constant
laughter with her delightful witti-
cisms, uttered with a gay twinkle
in her eyes. After Christmas Joyce
left us for California, her future
home.

Kemp Allen
Don't be deceived by this fel-

low's looks; he really gets around
after 2:30. Although famous in
school as an ear wiggler, Kemp is
a radio bug and an aviation enthu-
siast about whom we expect to
hear the unusual in the future.

On rainy days Despy protects
those lustrous curls; perhaps she is
afraid she'll lose them. Despy is a
friendly girl with a delightful per-
sonality whose secretarial career is
sure to be a success. According to
her teachers, her commercial work
is tops.

Carolyn App
This girl with the strawberry

blonde hair and the twinkle in her
green eyes, blushes becomingly at
the right times. A natural in dress
design, "Irish" also loves to dance,
especially to Vaughn Monroe's
music. No dull moments with
Carolyn!

JJoIhm Armamtrout
Our man Armantrout entered the

portals of old W.H.S., a bewildered
sophomore. He soon learned the
"ropes" and rose to the top. With
a witty personality and an eye for
the girls, Jack was not one to let
studies interfere with his education.
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June Arnold
Although June is rather quiet,

she has a pleasant personality and
is a steadfast friend. You can find
her in the library in the morning
working on homework. Her qual-
ity of being very neat sets an ex-
ample for others.

Mobert Arnold
Handsome, black-haired Bob,

who has a happy-go-lucky manner,
appeals to all because of his friend-
ly "Hello" and cheerful personal-
ity. A credit to our school, Bob
was certainly welcomed back this
year, after he had spent a year at
military school.

Shirley Art-ants
Shirley is best known for her

gleaming reddish locks. An air of
seriousness will be an asset in her
business career and it has certainly
not hindered the making of many
friends. The library seemed to have
an attraction for Shirley.

June Bemdel
Who would guess that this bub-

bling senior is an aviatrix ? Though
small of stature she has a big heart,
and is always willing to help any-
one. The life of any party, she
will always be welcome wherever
she may go.

Joanne Beam
Sweet, sincere, and suave is

Joanne, and her snappy brown eyes
and pretty smile add to her en-
gaging personality. You can de-
pend upon her to get everything
done; and if you need help in any
way, Joanne is a wonderful right-
hand "gal."

Alice Berastegui
Everybody knows "Stinky," that

tiny bundle of pep, wit, and win-
ning smile, who throughout high
school has guarded the goal on the
hockey field. Her athletic ability
was proved by her being selected a
member of the All-State Hockey
Team.
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Emmy Lou Bete
Emmy is one of the "quiet until

you get to know her" girls. She
is the proud possessor of a gray
convertible Ford coupe. Very neat
in appearance, "Em" leaves a pleas-
ant impression on everyone she
comes in contact with.

Theodore Bimaris
Ted is the fellow with the hand-

some profile and that special smile
that makes his love life complex.
After graduation he expects to go
into business with his father; in
the meantime he studies or drives
around in his "Chevy."

Howard Ellison
Would you like a nice T-bone

steak about two inches thick,cheap?
See Howard, our class butcher. He
is one friendly guy, always ready
with a joke. Howard's experience
as a butcher will assist him when
he gets out on his own.

James Blackwood
If you need help with physics,

see Blackv/ood. He's a whiz at any
type of math or science, and he has
won fame in the All-State Band
with his licorice-stick. We hope
he achieves his goal of being a
chemical engineer.

Allan Bommell
Mr. Slide Rule, himself, is a

whiz in science. Possessing an ex-
traordinary musical ability, he is a
member of the "Thirteen" and
plays the French Horn in the or-
chestra. Allan is interested in de-
bating and very seldom loses an
argument.

Pat Boyle
Determination, good looks, and

a pleasant personality, add up to
"Pat." Friendliness and sincere in-
terest in people are assets she may
well use in the future. Any time
of the day or night Pat can be
heard humming "California Here
I Come."
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Norinme Brawn
Brains, personality, and athletic

ability all combine to make "Non-
nie" an outstanding '49er. Being
an officer in the National Honor
Society as well as a player on the
All-State Hockey Team for two
years is proof of her refreshing
versatility.

Isabel Breartey
The four s's—sincerity, simpli-

city, sympathy, and serenity are at-
tributes which typify "Ib." She
begins singing in choir and sings
herself through classes, sports, and
the homeward trek. She is pep,
vim, and vigor personified.

Terry Brooke
This active member of the Hi-Y

and the Literary Club is manager
of the swimming squad. With his
talent in performing magic tricks,
he is bound to pull success out of
the hat. His ready laughter indi-
cates his responsive nature.

Brock Brower
Wham!! There goes the editor

of the Hi's-Eye, valuable member
of the football team, sprinter on
the swimming squad, and president
of the National Honor Society.
Probably the most respected fellow
in the school, Brock has won many
friends.

Blanche Bryant
"Bamps"—to her friends—has a

favorite pastime, Fred, and as her
favorite talent, voice. She hopes
to continue her musical education
in the future. Her friendly smile
and sparkling eyes make an irresist-
ible combination for attracting
friends.

Bamiel Bmcciini©
"Danny," the owner of a 1936

sedan, could be seen daily taxiing
two of Mr. Freeman's best players
to the field house. This popular
member of the Boys' Glee Club,
will go places because of his in-
exhaustible supply of energy.
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Giles Buhrendorf
Giles may be very quiet and un-

assuming, but he is quite friendly
once you get to know him. Giles
is consistent in his studies and so
stands very high in the class. The
band profits by his musical ability.

Elsie Buist
Where are those beautiful notes

coming from as the band marches
down the field? Why from Elsie's
glockenspiel! Elsie's active in both
of our school instrumental groups
and is a swell sport. We know
with her leadership and determina-
tion she'll go far.

Carol Bmnraell
This vivacious blonde with the

infectious giggle can usually be
found studying, looking for her
glasses, or just having fun. Her
zest for living and ability to make
friends will take her far. Her sin-
cerity and enthusiasm will make her
an asset to Wilson.

Bonnie Bumtimg
A combination of brains, per-

sonality and love of sports makes
Sam's daughter one of the most
versatile members of our memor-
able class. This young lady is out-
standing for her light-hearted na-
ture and her high integrity. Bon-
nie will always distinguish her-
self in any endeavor.

Teresa CaccMone
Terry — brains? You bet, but

much more too. Her very slick
figure and beautiful clothes plus
one of the best personalities, make
her tops. If you are in the Navy,
Terry is bound to want to meet
you.

Stewart Campbell
"Stew" is no stooge, for he is a

member of the National Honor
Society. His tall frame fills the
president's chair of a Hi-Y chapter.
An expert on hieroglyphics and
one of our better trackmen, Stew
is one swell guy.
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Eleanor Camfield
As they say in French, "Ooh-la

la!" Always on hand and adding
to the fun, Bunny has her fingers
in almost every activity in W.H.S.
This spunky gal with the sparkling
smile and twinkling eyes can always
be seen at social events.

Jack Cardoza
Jack, our lighting expert, is an

ardent and experienced photog-
rapher. From the examples of his
work, Jack looks like a future busi-
nessman in the field of photogra-
phy. Have you ever bought one
of his pictures ? You must be a
millionaire.

Mariamma Carlsom
A ready smile and a quiet, un-

assuming personality make Mari-
anna one whose acquaintance will
long be cherished. She has been
one of the most sincere and ener-
getic workers in our class. Her
even temper will insure her success
in the future.

Naimcy Carter
Versatility, smooth clothes, and

good looks are all attributes of
Nancy. This small brunette with a
contagious giggle and sincere man-
ner has a personality enhanced by
side-splitting remarks uttered with
naive solemnity. May she never
change except in name.

Anthony Carmevale
Tony, the best-dressed member

of our class, has a smile as big as
his wardrobe. He achieved fame
for his football prowess at W.H.S.
on the all-state and all-county
teams. Tony hopes to attend Notre
Dame and become one of the
"Fighting Irish."

Edward Clark
Ed, "Zoogie," or whatever you

want to call him, has added life
to many a party. His good nature,
new jokes, and loud laughter, will
long be remembered. Mixed with
these qualities his application to
study will certainly mean success.
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Robert Clot-worthy
Captain of the W.H.S. Swim-

ming Team and the greatest diver
Westfield has ever seen, is Bobby.
A friendly greeting, a jolly smile,
and an extraordinary personality
characterize him. Whether it be
diving, college, or career, Bob will
certainly come out on top.

Christine Colapietro
"Friendly," "sweet," and "cute"

are a few of the adjectives appro-
priately describing Chris. Chris is
always willing to do things for
others and always tries to do things
well. With her friendly personality
and flashing smile, Chris will go
far.

Jane Cogswell
Jane is one of the most active

members of choir and girls' chorus.
She is certainly very talented, hav-
ing been blessed with a lovely
soprano voice. Jane also possesses
a sweet, unaffected manner and a
wonderful brand of sincerity.

Janet Colby
"Ma, She's Making Eyes at Me"

might well be the theme song of
Janet's admirers. Janet possesses
fine artistic and musical ability. Al-
though she has in general a calm
disposition, she doesn't by any
means lack a wonderful sense of
humor.

Helen Cole
Straight ahead to Dr. Cole. Al-

ways looking for the percentage of
HoO in the human body or in the
innards of a frog, she is bound to
excel in research. Dependable and
conscientious, she is a credit to any-
thing she undertakes.

Joan Corbett
Choir, chorus, Triple Trio,

hockey, basketball, G.A.C., clubs
. . . gosh! When does "Cor" have
time to hold so many friends! This
girl is peppy, pretty, and popular
all at the same moment. Where
going? Baseball game? We bet
we know why!
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Jeanne Cowie
Beautiful blonde hair, good fig-

ure, and flashing smile typify Jean-
nie. She can be found behind a
pair of knitting needles or run-
ning around carrying out her many
duties. This brainy diplomat will
certainly straighten out our foreign
problems some day.

Virginia Cross
Take a pleasant disposition, add

good looks and brains, and you
have Ginny. "Gin" isn't the type
to sit back and let others make the
jokes. She can crack some terrific
ones herself. She is an ardent
horse lover and good hockey player.

Fred
A quiet, unassuming lad in

school, but just say something
detrimental about the Pittsburgh
Pirates and you're in a hot argu-
ment. Fred can usually be found
at the "Y" playing basketball or
talking sports with some of his
buddies.

Paul Davis
One of our senior managers,

Paul was an important link in our
successful business season. The
glint in Paul's eye may be inter-
preted as mischievous or just plain
fun-loving. Either way this happy-
go-lucky fellow can always be re-
lied upon to make a party a success.

Joyce Deets
This petite blonde lends a

cheery touch to the old halls of
W.H.S. An ardent commercial stu-
dent and zealous tap dancer, she is
full of fun. Joyce can usually be
seen having a "gab session" with
Sue at the Candy Kitchen.

Diamomte Del Mamie©
This boy came to our school

from far away Italy. This quiet
but brilliant student was a very
active soccer player in his native
country. We wish Diamonte suc-
cess and happiness in this land and
in whatever he will undertake.
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Hazel Bevel's
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling

Sure They Steal Your Heart
Away!" Hazel certainly makes use
of this fact. Her greatest love,
however, is wagging that tongue,
but she finds time for sports and
clubs too. No need to wish Hazel
luck in college.

Elizabeth Bevime
That delicate little redhead that

has captivated our hearts with her
witty remarks and quiet under-
standing is Betty Devine. Born in
Plainfield, she came to us from
Allentown, recently. Now she is
able to finish her senior year in
familiar territory.

Suzanme Be Wysocki
Sue, with her cheerfulness and

sincerity, is always willing to help
others. A taste for smart clothes
adds a touch of chic to a girl with
a piquant personality. Sue can often
be seen going places in Emmy's
convertible.

Kay Bodge
Darling Kay has hair that is en-

vied by all. Being treasurer of the
Choir, president of Mask and
Mime, and member of the Triple
Trio keeps her busy. She has had
an interest in football, basketball,
and baseball from WAYNE back.

Mary Kay Bolan
Bunny of the sharp wit and sharp

mind is truly versatile. She leads
cheers, decorates for dances, de-
signs clothes, and illustrates stories.
Some of her pep and vitality were
expended on this very page. Look
around for evidence.

Biama Bumcam
A mysterious redhead is Diana.

Always getting into trouble, Diana
is full of fun, enthusiasm and
eagerness to do things. Sleek dress-
er, individualist, and ardent sports
fan, she's obviously her father's
daughter. Watch out, Gettysburg,
here comes Diana!
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Joam Eash
The girl with that beautiful,

wavy hair, Ipana smile, and those
expressive eyes is "Jo." Scholastic
ability, shy humor, and conscien-
tiousness add to her other pleasing
qualities. The very personification
of sweetness and dignity, Joan is
admired by everyone.

Julio G. Ecker
This fine boy and very good sport

came to America from Panama. His
ambition is to be an airplane de-
signer. He has made many friends
with his pleasing manner and genu-
ine sincerity. In 101 he exhibits
Latin America's superior manners.

Geoffrey Edwards
This boy with the smooth man-

ner, dapper clothes, and educated
drum sticks is one of the original
"Gees." His looks and personality
charm all the girls. As a hypnotist
or as the driver of a '36 converti-
ble, Geoff will go places.

Barbara Egglestom
Barbara's happy smile and gentle

disposition are appreciated by her
classmates. Never a shirker of hard
work, Barbara devotes much time
to the study of botany in which her
interest is centered. You should see
plants respond to her care.

George Edwards
Blessed with one of the loudest

voices in school, Eggy" is fre-
quently heard arguing about some-
thing; however, a spontaneous
humor endears him to all. Loyalty
is one of ' Eggy's" strong points,
for this track star sticks to his
White Sox.

Jay Eiheltiewser
This big 200 lb. tackle and out-

standing weight man on the track
team has certainly added to W.H.S.
teams. He likes working at the
"Hobby Shop" after school. This
big guy is bound to do big things
in the tool and die business.



ACROSS THE PUTT RIVER

Joan Eke
Here is a good all-round girl

who likes almost everything. Her
bright red hair and lovely clothes
attract attention in the sports field
as well as in her classes. A good
friend to all, "Mousey" will always
enjoy life.

Frederick Emtwistle
Fred is a good student and one

fine fellow. The band and the
many different school activities in
which he participates occupy his
spare time. One of many Dodgers'
fans in our school, Fred will go
farther than his favorite ball club.

Pat Ely
Witty remarks, sincerity, nice

clothes, and quiet manner are
typical of "Eel." Adding zip to
conversation and pep to parties, her
thoughtfulness and good natured
personality make her a friend in a
million and a girl with a million
friends.

Mariene Faulkner
Do you see a pair of big brown

eyes smiling up at your' That's
Mariene. Pep and energy absolute-
ly bubble from this small senior
whether in sports or at a social
gathering. This petite brunette's
vivacious charm livens any occasion.

Jane Anne Fisher
Personality plus, friendliness, and

a yen for life keep Jane Anne
going on her happy-go-lucky way.
Making many of her good looking
clothes is only one of her activities.
She is a gal with a cheery disposi-
tion and original ideas.

Margaret Fischer
Never tell Peggy a joke, unless

you have time to repeat it over and
over again. During her spare mo-
ments you undoubtedly will find
her jogging along the bridle path.
This fun-loving gal with a smile is
a friend indeed.
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Spencer Foote
Although he is well known as a

football player, few people have
ever heard of Spencer Foote, phil-
osopher; but philosophizing along
with romancing occupies much of
Spence's time. This amiable guy is
also a connoisseur of music in its
highest forms. His life-time ambi-
tion is to be a success.

Arnold Foster
A sharp dresser, Arn is one of

our taller boys. His chief interests
are baseball and fishing. He has
quite a way with the girls and can
usually be seen slowly meandering
into class five minutes late.

Pi-is cilia Freemam
This tall, pretty, blonde with the

effervescent personality is famous
for her remark, "Oh! I had the
best time." A member of Triple
Trio, choir, and chorus, she can
usually be heard practicing. Always
happy and sincere, Pris makes a
swell friend.

Barbara Gaskill
A vigorous "Hi!" and you'll

know that it's Barbara. Full of
pep and activity, she is always
around where there is fun and
laughter. You can still find Bar-
bara quietly studying for "that
chemistry test," or "Hey, Barb,
wake up!"

Gerald Glasser
Sports fan extraordinary, he can

tell you the batting average and
shoe size of every major league
ballplayer. Honored by the Newark
News as the outstanding high
school sportswriter in the state, he
is twenty-fifth highest scorer in the
"Y" basketball league.

Joyce Gould
Joyce, definitely musically in-

clined as shown by her active mem-
bership in choir, chorus, and Triple
Trio, still finds time for clubs,
sports, and homework. Her sin-
cerity and her willingness to work
make Joyce a wonderful person to
know.
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Elizabeth Gracey
"Liz" is a quiet studious person,

but you'd be surprised at what a
sense of humor she has. If you pass
her in the hall, you're apt to hear
her say, "II faut ecrire le proces
verbal." That's Mr. Gesner's influ-
ence.

David Haessig
A locomotive? The Gestapo?

No, it's David Haessig roaring out
of Woodland Avenue in his mon-
strous black Plymouth, probably
heading for Cranford to see a cer-
tain female. A winning smile rates
this generous fellow the title,
Molar Kid.

Barbara Hafley
To describe most people a word

will suffice; others require two or
more. "Haf" belongs to neither
group; for her, vivaciousness, popu-
larity, generosity, sincerity, and
downright cuteness only begin to
describe her. Haf is certainly an
asset to the class of '49.

Mary Hall
Dances, movies, and letter writ-

ing occupy so much of Mary's time
that we wonder how she is able to
keep her marks at their present
level. Her jolly nature attracts
many friends, and her unusual
jokes keep everyone laughing.

Wayne Hamsem
This tall, three-letter man, served

as fullback on the football team,
center on the basketball quintet,
and pitcher on the baseball nine.
He's a bruiser on the gridiron, a
flutter in every female heart, and a
superb Student Council president.

Chimney Rock

Jame Heitkamp
Co-captain of the cheer squad,

active in student council, choir,
clubs, and social activities, Jane
still keeps her marks high. She
possesses a winning smile, a cheery
greeting, and great enthusiasm.
Her ambition and versatility make
her popular with everyone.
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Priscilla Hemricli
Pert and cute—that's Pns! Ef-

fervescence and friendliness make
this petite senior a welcome addi-
tion to our class. This generous
gal is always offering her services
in every way possible and can
often be seen busily engaged in
some activity.

Banella Hewitt
How can we forget Danella's

wonderful portrayal of "Judith" in
"Stage Door"! This tall brunette
with snappy dark eyes is never at a
loss for words. Because of her de-
pendability and friendliness, any
function which she plans never
fails to run smoothly.

William Himterteitmer
Because radio and photography

are his favorite hobbies, Bill is an
active member of the Civil Air Pa-
trol. One of his main ambitions is
to be a pilot on one of our United
Airlines. A swell fellow to have
around.

Allera
Although quiet in school, have

you seen him outside . . . ? He is
always shooting all over town in a
blue Ford. Allen's interests out-
side of school are golf and hunting
at which he excels. Still curious?
. . . Just ask some certain junior
girls.

Art Hooper
Art has been with us for four

years which have tired him consid-
erably. He is seen taking his time
going to classes or found dozing in
201. Art's sense of humor and
ability to make friends assure him
a happy future.

This blonde babe is one swell
gal. Always willing to lend a help-
ful hand, Robin is a girl whom
everyone likes to have around. A
pleasant disposition, nice clothes,
and a smile for everyone, Robin
will be missed when she leaves old
WHS.
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Stewart Hulse
Musician, scholar, gentleman, and

wit describe 'Stew." The leader
of a terrific band, he has played at
many of our dances. Liked by ev-
eryone, "Stew" knows how to bring
all of his natural talents to their
shining best.

k \

Harry Mutton
If you want to contact Harry, go

up to the physics lab or out to the
school parking lot. One of the fast-
est drivers in the class, he makes
the aged motor of his blue streak
car sit up and beg for mercy. Harry
is one guy who is always in a
good mood.

Raymond Hunter
Light-haired, light-headed, and

light-hearted, "Whitey" makes ev-
ery place he goes more pleasant.
He has earned a reputation as a
sharp dresser, and his politeness
makes Emily Post look like a girl
caught dipping her false teeth in
the finger bowl.

Theresa InteMsano
Black-haired Terry is one of the

more quiet girls; that is, until 2:30.
If you need some friendly advice,
call on Terry any time at the Rialto
Theater where she is busy working.
Her favorite pastimes are dancing,
bowling, and attending the movies.

Patricia Jaekel
Pat's sunny disposition and hearty

sense of humor have won her many
friends. Her willingness to work
keeps her in demand everywhere.
Nobody appreciates Pat's corny
jokes more than Pat does, but that
will only make her harder to forget.

Harold Jacksom
Humpty Dumpty likes to let you

know he is around. He likes a
good time, especially when it comes
to singing. A "real gone cat," this
dynamic butter-ball will have no
trouble making his share to put in
the kitty.
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Richard Jensen
Dick is a swell guy with a smile

for everyone. Most of his spare
time is passed in assembling radios.
He is the mainstay of the trombone
section, and a whiz in math. He
plans to become a math professor.

Betty Sue JoEmsom
This tall, bright, and striking

girl always applies her will to suc-
ceed, whether on the hockey field,
in school, or in other activities.
Betty Sue is one of those people
who you know can be depended
upon and is always in demand.

Leonard Johnson
This tall, good looking lad has

returned to us recently from the
Navy. Though somewhat reserved,
he is known for being seen with a
certain Irish red-head. A welcome
addition to our class, we are sorry
he wasn't with us longer.

Herkemeyer P. Jones
"Herk" is the character with the

bad "poisonality" no one notices
slithering around school. This per-
fect flop lends gloom to any situ-
ation and cracks dull witless jokes
at all social events. We'll be glad
to see him off to Podunk Univer-
sity. Bad luck, Herk!!!

Norma Kath
When Norma came to W.H.S.

in her junior year, she lost no time
in making a place for herself. Be-
sides being a hockey enthusiast
Norma is also a good student. A
pretty smile and a sincere manner
make her a welcome addition to
our class.

Joan Kraft
Generous, peppy, coy, frank, at-

tractive, and well-dressed describe
the qualities that contribute to
Joan's popularity. Hen parties and
knitting occupy most of her time
except when a certain young man
is home from college.
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Stephanie Kruse
Everyone knows Steph as the girl

who accompanies the choir, but
choir hasn't kept her from other
activities. Steph can be found any-
where from the hockey field to the
French Club; she's our ideal of an
all-round girl.

Jane Lef fler
Attractive, popular Janie rushes

to class or to parties. Those smiling
eyes plus a charming personality
have won this choir and Triple Trio
member many friends. When she
rides around in that Buick, Jane
generously gives the footsore a lift.

Edgar Lewis
This renowned bachelor is a

quiet sort of a guy during school
hours, but once he gets "out with
the boys" there is a quick change
of character. Ed is well liked and
always stands by his friends.

William Lewis
Quiet and cheerful, Bill takes

everything in his stride. A great
outdoor man, he has his own set of
traps and he hunts wild game near
his home. "Willie" has a great
sense of humor that will always get
him lots of laughs.

Jeanne Liedemam
Jeanne is a dependable, fun lov-

ing girl with a winning smile and
a cheery nature. These qualities
alone make her an all-round friend.
She is an active participant in school
activities and is above average in
her studies.

Ann Litzlemam
If you ever feel down and out,

go to Ann. She can cheer you up
in an instant. Her good-nature and
genuineness make her a friend to
everyone. Ann is active in sports
and tops in all her studies.
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Gretchee Loesch
Vivacious, ambitious, and ener-

getic, this year's editor can be rec-
ognized by her unforgettable gig-
gle. For three years G. G. has
been one of the powers of our
class. She has that special person-
ality that attracts friends easily and
is responsible for her popularity.

Kichard Lomgley
Dick, a quiet senior, has a natur-

al aptitude for science. He spends
his spare time tinkering with radios
and keeping an eye open for the
fair sex. Dick discusses anything
from car motors to "last night's
physics problems.•"

Paul LougMm
Never is his mind off the Navy

or boats for long. Paul advocates
Maine as the "vacation spot of the
world." His favorite sport is row-
ing, as seen by his "crew-cut."
Companionable, willing, and friend-
ly, he will surely succeed.

Walter Macaulay
A Sir Walter Raleigh from way

back, Walt always knows what's
going on, where, and why. He
plans to spend the taxpayers' money
by joining the Coast Guard. After
completing his term, he expects to
go into business with his father.

Hobert Lunger
Bob can often be seen traveling

about the town in his Ford con-
vertible, probably on his way to the
bank to deposit the Senior Class
money. Cheerful Bob is one pint
sized guy who has a bushelful of
humor.

Paul MacCowatt
Good natured, nice dresser, swell

personality! Mac is a regular guy
who careens around in a '32
"Chevie" scaring all the "wim-
min." He works hard in school
and has his small (?) foot in many
activities such as football and Stu-
dent Council.
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Domald MacBomald
"Mac" is a happy-go-lucky fel-

low who is a walking encyclopedia
on sport facts. Good in sports and
always ready with a funny remark!
Maybe some day Mac and Mr. Bun-
ting will decide which is superior,
the Dodgers or the Cardinals.

Johm MacMiHam
"Scotty" is the smallest member

of the varsity basketball team, but
is in no way a liability in what is
considered the "big" boys' game.
He will never be a slacker in the
academic world — or in the social
whirl.

Marilym Mackie
Cute, popular, fun to talk with

is "Mack." A perky smile makes it
difficult to imagine just what seri-
ous ideas are forming inside that
pretty head. Say, "Mack," "Did
you ever get that feeling in the
moonlight?"

John Marotta
Popular Johnny is a whiz on the

dance floor. He is also always
ready with a joke and is one of the
shining lights of the personal liv-
ing class. John's heart is firmly
attached to one of the junior girls.

Chris Martin
Always giving his best to what-

ever he undertakes, whether foot-
ball, studies, or just having a good
time, Chris should make a first class
mechanical engineer. The possessor
of a marvelous collection of tools,
he loves to work on anything me-
chanical.

Mary Martin
Our famed drum majorette not

only twirls those two batons in a
spectacular fashion, but also excels
in just about every sport. Mary's
distinctive laugh, sincerity and en-
thusiasm make her a swell friend.
She'll be an asset to the teaching
profession.
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Frances Marvosa
Fran is known for her many

quips and fits of giggles. Her neat
appearance and very friendly man-
ner make her very popular with
both sexes. With her good nature,
dependability, sportsmanship, and
nice smile, she is bound to go far.

Jamnes Maxwell
Jim is an individualist and dif-

ferent from the "run of the mill."
A hard and diligent worker, Jim
gets his share of good marks, but
he also gets his share of fun out of
life. Swell guy, Jim.

Namcy McCIurs
There goes Nancy in her big

green buggy which is, as usual,
crowded up to the hilt with friends.
This slim, pretty girl is friendly to
everyone and her pep and vitality
are proved in every way from her
many activities.

Gordon McGiimmis
The lover and creator of painful

puns is always around when help
or humor is needed. He likes pho-
tography, but his major out - of -
school activity is scouting. Our
sympathy is with him for being
able to drive only a '48 Buick.

William McKim
"Willie" is one of the finest

swimmers ever to churn the waters
for W.H.S. His other specialties
are mechanics and wit. Bill, who
also finds time to get good marks,
is bound to come in first in every-
thing he does.

Pawl Migliozzi
That big boy with big ideas is

Pauly, the guy with the build. A
two-year letterman, Paul is one of
Westfield's best blocking backs.
This ardent Yankee fan hits a ball
almost as well as "Jolting Joe."
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Barbara Miller
Babs is that very attractive gal

with the winning smile and gor-
geous wardrobe. Her artistic ability
should not be overlooked, for al-
ready this talent has enabled her to
earn prizes. Sincerity and a poised,
unruffled manner have won her a
host of friends.

Samuel Mitchell
"One of the greatest all-round

athletes ever to participate in sports
at Westfield High" is a modest
compliment to Sam. Besides being
named to this year's Union County
All-Star Eleven, he was on the first
county basketball team and baseball
team last year.

\

Jack Monett
The expert for advice to the

lovelorn, Jack can solve most of
your problems. He is daunted by
nothing, whatever that may be.
Jack may always be seen driving
around in his old 1946 De Soto.
Poor boy!

Noraaii Mott
Buster's the fellow who doesn't

say hello; he just laughs. This shy
guy, popular with both sexes, keeps
everyone entertained. The track
team captain, always ready for a
good time, and usually in trouble,
has a favorite expression, "I didn't
do it!"

Charles Mudge
The proud possessor of a green

Ford and a beautiful beard, Char-
ley is one of the happy-go-lucky
seniors. He was chosen the out-
standing lineman on our football
team. His real ambition is to be-
come a Latin scholar.

Jack Mullein
"Mull" always has a good word

for everyone. Whether it is witty
remarks in the classroom or partici-
pation in football, swimming, and
track, Jack can always be counted
on. This happy-go-lucky Irishman
is one of the most popular mem-
bers of the class.
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Patricia Murphy
Although known for her comical

antics, "Murph" has a charm and
sincerity that everybody admires.
With her chic clothes and sparkling
conversation, she is royally wel-
comed everywhere. This choir mem-
ber and sports enthusiast has a fine
collection of antiques.

Frank Musamo
"Chink" was named by Coach

Freeman as the best defensive half-
back Westfield High has ever had.
Students will long remember jersey
"18's" saving many a game. Besides
his football ability, Chink possesses
good looks and a personality which
makes him tops.

Scott NetdesEip
A good student and a friendly

guy, Scott is one of the class "na-
ture boys." An expert horseman,
his favorite hobbies are hunting
and fishing. With his determina-
tion and amiability, Scott can al-
ways be depended upon.

Campbell Newman
A likable cheerful person, he a

helping hand to all. His main out-
of-school activities are hiking and
scouts. Although it is his policy to
ignore the fair sex, a little encour-
agement may insure him against
being a bachelor.

Howard Newett
One of our field and stream boys,

"Bub" has still to shoot his first
deer, or is it "dear"? Always ready
with a wise crack or humorous
quip, this young man really sur-
prises them with his "New Eng-
land" . . . eh . . . humor (?) .

Namcy Nomam
That beautiful soprano voice of

the Christmas program belongs to
none other than Nancy. With that
engaging smile and mischievous
twinkle in her eye, Nan is welcome
everywhere. You can always find
her where there is something doing
which involves fun.
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Nancy Osman
Known for her cheerful smile,

she's one who likes a good time,
whether it be early or late. A lover
of music she composes her own
pieces. Sweetness and sincerity are
the likable qualities which insure
for her a happy future.

Noel Parker
Noel is the girl with the spar-

kling black eyes that speak louder
than words. She could be referred
to as a fashion plate because her
wardrobe always consists of the lat-
est styles. Noel is as individual as
her name.

Joan Pagan©
"A laugh is worth a hundred

groans in any market." Joannie is
always stirring up a giggle, espe-
cially in second period study. She
also has a serious side which, com-
bined with her sense of humor,
creates a well-rounded personality. .*••-

Frank Patten
This boy is Mr. Michael's pro-

tege. His car is one of the most
talked about antiques of our school.
Frank, president of the Forum and
Literary Clubs, is the diplomat of
the Senior Class. He never sup-
presses his dry humor.

Stewart Paymter
Stew is the fastest of senior dri-

vers; this is undoubtedly a distinc-
tion. He is famous for his convert-
ed station wagon and that drone
that heralds the approach of his '39
Buick. Here's hoping that Stewart
keeps all four wheels on the ground.

Peck
Ray, though small in stature, has

a tremendous sense of humor and a
wonderful personality. His spare
time is divided between his Ford
and his Army jeep. That hard
worker manages to find time for
all his friends.
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Robert Peery
Here's a boy with brains, looks,

and a voice. Good natured, and
willing to give help wherever
needed, Bob is ever glad to share
a joke. He can always be seen
sporting a smile.

Melvim Peterson
A great loss befell Mr. Michaels

when Mel left Westfield and the
old portals of W. H. S. A good
athlete, a good sportsman, and a
swell guy, Mel merits the best
wishes of all our class.

Hose Marie Petruzzella
Tall, slick, and trim, "Red" al-

ways manages to look her best.
She is the loyal girl to whom you
can go for advice about "How to
Keep Your Man!" Incidentally, she
is the first redhead in history to
keep her temper.

Peter Platt
Tall, good looking Pete has an

eye for the women and a good
time. Any conversation on the me-
chanics of an automobile will be
livened up by him. Friendly Pete
can often be seen sneaking through
the keyhole—late to class.

Namcy Ramdel
Swish — a conglomeration of

bright colors flew by. We realize
the fleeting figure in the Scandina-
vian sweater is Nance, worrying
about how she is to make twirling
practice, wash her hair, do her
homework, and be ready for that
big date.

Evelyn Kedd
The smiling, friendly, "little

girl," Evelyn is a friend to every-
one, and everyone's friend. Her
most noted pastimes are missing
the points of jokes and not doing
her homework. We are all grateful
for her fun loving nature.
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William Reynolds
A friendly grin and sparkling

eyes mark Bill. He has an unmis-
takably winning charm with the
damsels. January saw him off to
Texas with the Air Force, where,
we are sure, friends and fun sur-
round him as they did here.

James Robertson
This boy is really a good guy

and student. In the football season
he was always in there helping as
manager. He is always at the serv-
ice of anyone and well deserves his
many friends. A sense of humor,
responsibility, good looks, Jim has
everything.

George Romeo
George, alias "Cosmo," is our

school's most comical fellow. "Cos-
mo" is really a riot in and around
the narrow halls of W.H.S. His
familiar voice and character tend
to make him a swell fellow and
well liked by everyone.

Riclhard Rosaeder
Dick is extremely interested in

cars and he is well known for his
light blue chariot. Although he
spends much of his spare time
working on his car, Dick always
has some time left for a certain
girl.

Patricia Rosemdale
Patty's craving for fashion is

shown by her well - groomed ap-
pearance. Music is Patty's greatest
talent and to be a concert pianist
is her desired ambition. You can-
not overlook this charming com-
bination of talent, friendliness,
looks, and personality.

Rickard Mmmple
Dick will long be remembered

for his New Year's Eve party. His
likes are sports and the girls. He
is also a member of the Sunday
afternoon football association. . . .
Ouch!
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Betty Kuppert
A combination of good looks,

smooth clothes, a sparkling person-
ality, and that certain "it" puts
Betty really among the stars. Her
leadership and ease are aptly shown
by her cheerleading. Ready to "cut-
out," Bett?

Bill Salt
Tall and friendly, Willy is a

wonderful guy to know. His keen
sense of humor and his generosity
have won him many friends. Bill's
interest in basketball and the Pitts-
burgh Pirates occupies most of his
leisure time.

John Schads
Quiet but subtly humorous, "Jay"

reveals great interest in the western
part of our country. He is always
ready to add a comment in eighth
period English to keep his class-
mates in stitches. Jay" dotes upon
anything dealing with cars.

Ted Scfaasmy
This sleepy-looking fellow is not

as tired as he appears. He spends
his time flying with the Civil Air
Patrol, taking pictures, and relax-
ing at Caswell's. Ted is planning
to join the photographic branch of
the Air Force.

Half Schafsr
"Tookie," as he is known to his

buddies, is a serious looking fellow,
who possesses an abundance of wit.
He enjoys participation in all
sports, but his first love is base-
ball. Ralf is an ardent record col-
lector.

Jean Slhiroppe
A person you will always want

around, Jean is a friend to the for-
lorn and a refuge to those in
trouble. She loves to give and to
attend parties, and with her win-
ning personality she is always a
great asset to them.
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Jim Scott
Captain of our victorious foot-

ball team, "Scotty" is one of the
most popular fellows in the class.
His most notable distinction was
predicting the outcome of the '48
presidential election. Jim's sincer-
ity, high character, and diligence
are his greatest attributes.

Hetty Jean Smith
A good student, talented in mu-

sic and active in many things, Bet-
ty Jean is always in there pitching.
A true friend, she is sincere and
willing to help. With her pep and
alertness she is certain to excel in
any vocation.

Ronald Seamain
An ardent sports fan and one of

Miss Grimler's faithfuls, Ron is
one of our most active classmates.
Fun loving, kiddable, he is also
noted for his argumentative ability.
Have a tall story? Tell it to Ron.
He'll probably believe it.

Kern Smith
Ken came to us from Caracas,

Venezuela, with a reputation as a
mighty fine soccer player. On the
surface he seems quiet; but when
you get to know -him, he displays
his tremendous sense of humor and
fine personality.

A n i Simyers
Usually seen busily knitting, this

clever gal possesses the friendliest
and most sincere personality. With
a finger in every pie, she is an
asset to every group. Her energy
is evident everywhere—in athletics,
in society, and in the classroom.

Man-da Smell
The presence of this effervescent

girl makes any gathering bubble
with good cheer and friendliness.
Mush's face always radiates cheer-
fulness, and rarely is she found
worrying. Always enthusiastic for
adventure and amusement, she is
tops with boys as well as girls.

£
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AHam Smyder
Who's that jester that keeps the

personal living class alive? Why
it's Snyder, of course. His jovial
personality makes him the life of
any party. For information about
hen parties just ask Al. Hey, where
do you get your inside dope ?

Mudy Stamzel
Rudy's popularity was shown

when he was elected president of
the class. This boy is the "Cor"
and captain of the '49 baseball
team, plus a letterman in basket-
ball. All this experience ought to
make him a topnotch athletic in-
structor.

Carl Steim
A friendly, agreeable lad, Carl is

a quiet, hardworking fellow who
has an even temper. His ambition
is to become a scientist and work
at Merck & Co. His willingness
to lend a helping hand at any time
is always appreciated.

Jeam StiHwell
This short, sweet gal is one who

is definitely at home on the stage.
Though dramatics keep her busy
there is always time for having fun
with Jean. Another one of her
hobbies is knitting socks and
sweaters for a certain someone.

Elizabeth Stormelli
Liz is a gal with the everlasting

energy and pep. Her report card
tells a story with its A's, but Liz
has time for friends and fun, too.
She can often be seen in a blue
Plymouth with - - - ?

Names Strarimer
Tall, attractive, friendly and

good natured, she's envied for that
beautiful wardrobe and "know
how" about wearing her clothes.
Nance knows how to make people
feel comfortable when she's around
and in turn people always want her
to be around.
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Leroy Summers
This clean-cut lad is a credit to

the high school. He is ambitious
and accomplishes whatever goal he
sets. An able sportsman, he showed
his talent in football. If anyone
needs a good "grease monkey" in
the future, just look for Leroy.

George Sutherland
This ardent lover of the classics

enjoys such world renowned artists
as Louis Armstrong and Duke El-
lington. Elected vice-president of
the '49ers, George is quiet and
nonchalant, seldom becoming dis-
turbed about even the most compli-
cated things like females.

Frank Tate
This whiz is no fizz, for Frank

really puts a lot into everything he
does. His many activities include
the band, Hi-Y, and the Literary
Club. There isn't a worry his slow
smile can't conquer; life is no prob-
lem with Frank around. "Love that
car?"

Carol Ann Taylor
"Look into her eyes and you see

an angel. Look a little longer and
you see an imp." It's Carol who
collects Hi's-Eye advertising money
and attends play rehearsal in the
same afternoon. "Nothing is im-
possible to a willing heart."

Marcelle TMebaux
Lively repartee and genuine in-

dividuality distinguish this attrac-
tive Mademoiselle. She is a charm-
ing chanteuse and would like to
teach music. We have all enjoyed
her performances in plays. Her
cheerfulness, vivaciousness, and op-
timism make her an inspiration for
everyone.

Janice Tiedeman
There are few girls as thought-

fully sincere and as willing to help
as Janice is. She has a wonderful
combination of beauty, brains, and
personality, and her politeness and
consideration for others have won
her many friends.
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Severn Tingle
Look for Sev hunched over the

wheel of his '37 "Chevy" going
out to "Tops" for his daily coffee.
Getting a lot of fun from life, he
says he likes school so much that
he just can't stand the thought of
leaving it.

Sean Thompson
This brilliant scribe has kept us

laughing with his zany essays ever
since we were sophomores. A lead-
ing figure among the school's lit-
erary talent, Sean manages to keep
his sense of humor no matter what.
Benchley may be dead, but "Cue-
ball" carries on!

Paal Torgerson
Paul is the tall, good looking,

tow head with the booming laugh.
Much of his spare time is spent
taking care of his three brothers.
If he isn't a good engineer, he un-
doubtedly will make a first - class
baby sitter.

Kenneth Twckejr
Ken is a swell fellow. He is

rather quiet, but occasionally ex-
udes corny humor. A member of
the C.A.P., he hopes to go into
some field of aviation. An ardent
band member, he has recently been
making music (?) with a cute
sophomore.

Arol Tenures
So you want to be an artist?

Well, Arol does, and he surely can
wield a mean pencil. Since he is
interested in basketball and base-
ball, he draws cartoons and por-
traits of the court and diamond
stars whom he likes.

Virginia Van Derwerker
Pretty, sincere, and reserved—

Ginny is all of these plus. She's
tops with everybody and in every-
thing. Her only questionable abili-
ty is described by this: "I am
saddest when I sing; those who
hear me are sadder than I am."
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Eugene Vam Monk
Gene is a DeMolay Past Master

Councilor and a track and cross-
country letterman. Not only is he
blessed with an argumentative man-
ner, but Gene also keeps feminine
hearts fluttering. We'll never for-
get Gene and his roaring Packard.

Carol Voss
A bright grin, sparkling eyes and

an infectious laugh—Carol is here.
She just naturally attracts many
friends because of her attractive
and friendly manner. This curly-
headed gal has a habit of making
the funniest jokes at opportune
times.

Evelyn Walker
Has Westfield High started a

female track team? That's only
Evie Walker rushing madly down
the hall to history. Blessed with a
zany sense of humor, she keeps
most of her classes in stitches. Her
marks are high and yet she has a
part in all school affairs.

Lois Mary Walker
Though somewhat reticent, Mary

has a keen sense of humor that
amuses all her friends. Lois Mary
is sure to succeed in life. This is
apparent from the way she has
made a place for herself here in
Westfield.

William Walker
Oklahoma Bill came to our school

from the Southwest last year. Since
that time he has shed his cowboy
duds for some more subdued East-
ern garb. Bill, who is a fine stu-
dent, plans to attend Texas Uni-
versity.

Herbert Walter
Herb is one of the newest mem-

bers of the class of '49. In the
short time that he has been here,
he has made a host of friends.
Herb's quietness and sincerity make
him a welcome addition to any
group.
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Alec Wamaanakeir
A "standout" on the track and

cross-country teams, Alec's striking
personality, contagious laughter,
and natural wit have won him
many friends. You often hear
someone say, "Let's have a party
up in the mountains." His answer
is always "Sure!"

Alan WasWbiira
This trackman will be remem-

bered for a brilliant red blush and
his model "A" Ford. He not only
has many friends among boys, but
he certainly has a way with the
women — remember Haddonfield ?
Al rates high on the popularity list.

Jolhm Webster
Tall, thin John solves tough

mathematical problems in seconds.
He is an incurable joke-teller whose
daily greeting is, "So there's this
old Indian who . . . " A participant
in many musical activities, he de-
scribes any successful performance
with "What a not!"

Biclhard Welch
The original gee - hat wearer,

Dick is seen speeding (?) around
in a Model "A" overflowing with
his many buddies. A "real-gone"
piano player, Dick is strongly in-
terested in music. "Rich" is Hi-Y
president and a pole vaulter of
W.H.S.

Wesley Weilamd
Bud is the proud possessor of a

wonderful sense of humor and half
a blue Ford. Quiet and conscien-
tious, this fellow with a world of
personality is one of the leaders of
our class and one of the mainstays
on the swimming team.

Bichaird Wlheeler
Dick is one of the most active

members of this class. He is presi-
dent of the choir and was a mem-
ber of the '48 football team. Dick
has a way of charming you; just
ask any of the fair sex.
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Joan Wiamt
Joan's sunny manner and quick

laugh have made her known to ev-
eryone in school. Her proficiency
has made her the president of the
Service Club and vice-president of
the Literary Club. Her charm and
friendliness are only two of Joan's
distinctive qualities.

Louis Wilcox
Lou is a hard worker but a joker

at the same time. He doesn't let
his reserve interfere with his pleas-
ant "Hello" and happy smile.
Louie will go far in life, if he
isn't tripped by a woman.

Bomald Wight
Envied for his super smile and

winning personality. Any trouble
with your car, just look for Don,
one of the best auto mechanics in
the school. What we wonder is
how he can do so little homework
and still be so smart!

Lois Wilkcs
Gullible "Lo" can provide a

laugh. Blessed with sleek black
hair, big brown eyes, and plenty
of spunk is Lo. Add a pleasant
disposition and good looks and
here is one of those people it is
just necessary to know.

Marilym Wilson
No need to worry about conver-

sation when Marilyn's around. No
one can compare with this girl as
a conversationalist. Her colossal
personality, wit, and good humor
are only the beginning of what
adds up to bring her great popu-
larity with everyone.

Baa-bar a Wimdfeldf
Windy made everybody happy

when she decided to return to
Westfield High School, for she is
a swell gal with a deeply sincere
but gay personality. A witty re-
mark, made with a sparkle in those
twinkling eyes, is her trademark.
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Frances Wimdihffliim
The profile kid — that's Fran.

Her clever artistic designs brighten
up the posters and programs, and
she brightens up the halls. She has
a cute smile, peppy cheerleading
qualities, many friends, good na-
ture and . . . whew, need we say
more ?

Baymomd Yanuazzi
Varsity guard on our football

team and a great little guy. Just
ask any football player or coach.
His unbeatable personality and
friendly smile are well known
throughout school. A sense of
humor and a love of life make
Ray appreciated.

Hel«m Yarassi
Helen is the sweet little girl who

is blessed with naturally curly hair.
This bubbling little senior keeps
everyone in high spirits with her
many jokes. Helen can usually be
seen whizzing by in a '46 Mercury
with a handsome boy.

Barbara Yoder
"Yo" is our personality - plus

cheerleader. She keeps everyone in
stitches with her many witticisms.
Her carefree manner is well known
and liked throughout the school.
Cute, dark, little, she possesses a
lackadaisical quality unequaled. Stay
just as you are, "Yo"!

James Yordon
Jim, renowned philosopher, fu-

ture Einstein, and Gerber protege,
possesses the romantic greatness of
Charles Boyer. Jim is also a well-
known connoisseur always ready
for the pause that refreshes. He
leaves little to be desired for, even
by the most particular female.

Dolores "Lotto
A very clever little girl, who is

always excited about something.
Whenever anything is wrong,
"Dee" tries to correct it. Dolores
is always in a hurry, but no one
knows what for or where to. We
wonder whether she knows herself.
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CAST IN OKDEM

Norma Kath 1

Pat Boyle , 2

Terry Brooke 3

Barbara GaskiJl 4

Betty Jean Smith 5

Barbara Miller 6

Jim Scott 7

Carl Stein 8

Jay Eibelheuser 9

Noel Parker 10

Elsie Buist 11

Nancy Sturmer 12

Joan Eash 13

Jane Anne Fisher 14

Bonnie Bunting 15

Marilyn Mackie 16

Suzanne De Wysocki 17

Marcia Snell 18

Barbara Yoder 19
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OF APPEARANCE

Bunny Caniield 20

Joan Kraft _ 21

PrisciJla Freeman 22

Charlie Mudge : 23

Jean Cowie 24

Betty Ruppert 25

Frances Windham 26

Chris Martin 27

Helen Cole 28

Jane Leffler 29

Hazel Devers 30

Marlene Faulkner 31

Nancy Carter 32

Danella Hewitt 33

Bill McKim 34

Priscilla Heinrich 35

Diana Duncan •• 36

Ginny Van Derwerker 37

Lois Wilks 38

36

21
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Frank Patton Class Actor Jean Stillwell Whitey Hunter _
Buddy Weiland Best All-Arouni Person Ginny VanDerWerker George Edwards
Brock Brower Most Ambitious Gretchen Loesch Spencer Foote
Arol Torres Class Artist Bunny Dolan Tony Carnevale -
Sam Mitchell Class Athlete Mary Martin Jim Yordon ____
Charlie Mudge Most Attractive Pat Boyle Bob Clotworthy
Jack Muellen Best Looking Frances Windham Bob Clotworthy
Brock Brower Class Author Marcelle Thiebaux Sean Thompson ..
Charlie Mudge Class Bluffer — Pat Murphy Geoff Edwards ....
Sean Thompson Class Book-worm _ Elizabeth Gracey Bob Clotworthy
Brock Brower Most Brilliant Bonnie Bunting Norman Mott
Brock Brower Most Businesslike Jane Heitkamp Bob Clotworthy
Chris Martin Most Carefree _ Barbara Yoder Sean Thompson .
Geoff Edwards Most Charming _ Jane Leffler George Edwards
Terry Brooke • Best Compromiser Barbara Hafley Whitey Hunter .
Bob Lunger — Cutest - Frances Windham Buddy Weiland .
John Marrotta Class Dancer Joyce Deets Gerald Glasser _.
Rich Wheeler Most Dependable _ Marianna Carlson Ray Peck
George Edwards Most Independent Betty Ruppert Eddie Clark
Brock Brower Most Determined _. Ginny VanDerWerker Brock Brower .-.
Bob Peery Most Dignified Pat Boyle Brock Brower ...
Kenneth Tucker - Most Discreet Ann Smyers Jim Yordon
Bob Clotworthy Done Most for WHS Gretchen Loesch Eddie Clark

Best Drag with Faculty Jean Cowie
Least Drag with Faculty Barbara Yoder

Class Dreamer Betty Ruppert
_ Best Dressed Noel Parker

Class Driver Barbara Hafley
Most Energetic Mary Martin

._„ Most Enthusiastic Joan Corbett
Most Esthetic Pat Rosendale

Class Flirt Marlene Faulkner
Friendliest Gretchen Loesch

Class Giggler Nancy Carter
Happiest M?.rcia Snell

Class Humorist Pat Murphy
Class Wit Bunny Dolan

, Most Inquisitive Marcelle Thiebaux
Most Interesting Bunny Dolan
Class Journalist Gretchen Loesch

Biggest Kid . Marcia Snell
— Laziest , Barbara Yoder
- — Best Leader Gretchen Loesch

Most Likely to Succeed .. Jane Heitkamp
— Class Linguist Marcelle Thiebaux

Luckiest Barbara Yoder
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George Edwards .

Richard Jensen _.
Stuart Hulse
Bob Arnold
Geoff Edwards
Charlie Mudge _.
Jim Scott
Frank Patton
Bob Clotworthy .
Jack Cardoza
Bud Weiland
Paul Davis
Whitey Hunter _
Wayne Hansen —
Jack Mullen
Spencer Foote —
Jim Blackwood —
Jim Scott -
George Edwards .
Jim Scott
Bob Peery
Jack Mullen

Woman Hater
Man Hater

_ Class Mathematician ..
Class Musician

Most Naive
Most Suave

.... Most Optimistic

.... Most Pessimistic
Class Orator -

Peppiest
.. Class Photographer _

Most Popular
Most Retiring
Most Talkative

Romeo and Juliet
Most Sarcastic

Sweetest
Class Scientist

Most Sentimental
Least Sentimental —

Most Sincere
Class Singer
Nicest Smile

Noel Parker
Ann Smyers

_ _. Pat Rosendale
Lois Wilks

Joanne Bean
Bunny Canfield
Marilyn "Wilson

Pat Boyle
Marcia Snell

Jean Cowie
_. Frances Windham

June Arnold
Priscilla Freeman

Kay Dodge
Joan Kraft

Nancy Carter
Elsie Buist

Marilyn Mackie
Barbara • Yoder

... Ginny Van Derwerker
Nancy Norman
Jane Heitkamp

Jim Scott
Brock Brower .
Harold Jackson ...
John Webster
Richard Welch ...
Rudy Stanzel
Geoff Edwards
Geoff Edwards
Paul Migliozzi —
Charlie Mudge —

Buddy Weiland ...
Carl Stein
Leonard Ahfeldt .
Chris Martin
Eddie Clark

Most Solemn
Most Studious
Class Sunshine

Most Systematic
l

y
Most Talented ._
Most Versatile

.... Class Heart-Breaker _..
Best Line

.. Best Figure or Physique ..
Best Personality

Wayne Hansen
Norman Mott
Norman Mott
Alan Washburn
Leonard Ahfeldt _
Buddy Weiland _

Best Natured
Class Mystery
Class Angel

Most Happy-
Go-Lucky

Most Sophisticated
Most Daring

Most Coy
Prettiest Eyes

Quietest
Most Polite _

June Arnold
.. Elizabeth Gracey

Marcia Snell
Jane Heitkamp

Pat Rosendale
. Jane Ann Fisher
.. Frances Windham
.. Marlene Faulkner

Bunny Canfield
. Bunny Dolan

Barbara Hafley
Robin Hruda

Lois Mary Walker

Barbara Yoder
Pat Rosendale

Jane Ann Fisher
Joan Kraft

Hazel Devers
Lois Mary Walker

Jane Heitkamp
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PRESIDENT
ED LEWIS

VICE-PRESIDENT
BARBARA BOURNS

SECRETARY
DOTTY STAUB

TREASURER
RALPH JONES

Double Jump and Exposure
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Top row, left to right: Andy Migliozzi, Charlie Mayes, Albert
Smith, Bob Jones, Larry Ruzieki, Bussie Sherrick, Morton Vic-
tor, Don Doty, Bob Holmes, Chuck Benninger, Walter Clark-
son, Jim O'Donnell, Dick Summers, George Kirn, Tony Rasera,
Al Piesco, Bob Torborg, Mario Ecker, Roger Smith, Hadley
Briggs.
Second row: Dan Denny, Dick Kopp, Bob Neilson, Bob Vliet,
Skippy Engen, Dave Townley, Howard Perkins, Bill Mueller,
Jack Davis, Ace Johnston, Buddy Cox, Pete Atkinson, Ian
Heatly, Dick Harrison, Charles Lehman, Mike Parry, Roger
Sidener, Gilbert Gleason.
Third row: Eldon Mereness, Frank Klion, Hank Mueller, Paul
Sensback, Russell Baker, Fred Frey, Moppy Pruss, Jackie Cor-
bett, Bob Struble, Tiny Young, Jack Williams, Norman Webb,
Jim Robinson, Tony Mabbott, Bob Johnson, Pete Waldron, Bill
Hooper, Ken Welch, Ivan Johnson, Alexander D'Orio, Mortimer
Mills.

Fourth row: Dick Harden, Arthur Goldsby, Ronald Ley, Jack
Riley, Bob Armantrout, Tom Chase, Gene McDermott, David
Blackwood, George Murphy, Stephen Fogg, John Hann, Milton
Holden, Bob Savoye, Don West, Bob Siess, Tom Albee, Harry
Montgomery, John Ericsson, Ralph Fisher.
Fifth row: Paul Pariseau, Dick Hruda, Rick McGinley, Sam
Hicks, Phil Bfown, Bob Haase, Jim Stuart, Alan Colyer, Sally
Cline, Peggy Steiner, Val VanDerwerker, Janice Crow, Sally
McCoy, Cheryl Clark, Jane Gould, Liz Wheeler, Joan Gray,
Joan Cooley, Bill Drake, Frank Lockfeld, Ned Petitt, Fred
Catlin, Martin Bender.

Sixth row: Ray Constantine, John Darlack, Gene Herman,
George Morton, John Clissold, Charles Martin, Ann Scalza-

dona, Marybelle Frost, Judy Lott, Joyce Mackie, Babs Weis-
leder, Betty Joan Randolph, Marilyn Sturges, Dee Weisbecker,
Sue Cole, Kay Clements, Pat Degnan, Fred Walker, Joel Carl-
bon, Dick Bohannon.
Seventh row: Malcolm Hood, Barbara Musgrove, Shirley Rey-
nolds, Sally Guthrie, Doris Greer, Nancy Trotman, Ardie Tripp,
Betsy Husk, Vinnie Jewell, Mary Wragg, Alice Rinehart, Lois
Sollenberger, Charlotte Anderson, Barbara Booth, Barbara Bow-
den, Esther Gardell, Lynn Wellman, Barbara Seider, Ned
Walker, Bob Bonsall.
Eighth row: Nancy Laing, Barbara Brown, Jeanne Schaefer,
Dotty Ross, Anne McCormack, Bunny Bunce, Ingie Neuberger,
Pat Burr, Barbara Partington, Muriel Demarest, Dottie Fantone,
Estelle Neuer, Martha Cambria, Dolores Rakowski, Peggy Selt-
zer, Joan Van Tassel, Thelma Souder, Nancy Tobey, Nancy
Werber, Nancy Cherry, Joan Hackney.
Ninth row: Eleanor Hathaway, Janet Gumbert, Ibby Brophy,
Frances Harvey, Frances Horstman, Nancy Read, Peggy Savoye,
Doris White, Barbara Hallam, Judy Grizwold, Betsy Flint,
Anna Lou Markley, Ruth Troeber, Joyce Bernard, Mildred Sea-
man, Ruth Garabrant, Joan Newett, Jean Essig, Rachel Daw-
son, Barbara Doane, Ann Devine, Barbara Jones, Gloria Dabney,
Carol Grosvenor, Joan Smith.

Tenth row: Joan Brynildsen, Lydia Spadaro, Angelina DiFonzo,

Ann Hendricks, Arlene Spindler, Yola Spadaro, Rosemarie Tru-

ono, Peggy Williams, Margery Budell, Barbara Bourns, Dotty

Staub, Ralph Jones, Betty Sue Stewart, Lila Mudge, Gail Green,

Jeanne LaFontaine, Doris Krauser, Flora Van Hecke, Trudy

Loech, Paula Newall, Janice Walker.
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Top row, left to right: Charles Williams, Dick Ferreby, Hugh
Blodgett, Roland Hall, Clinton Hall, Eddie Howard, Alfred
Walti, Wally Brown, Douglas Dabney, Fred Diehl, Austin Har-
ris, Robert Bullock, Jerry Cutler, John Culver, Bill Martin,
Harry Bowser, Billy Kyrioglou, Frank Vitale, Ronald Walker,
Edward Field, Ratus Kelly, Talbot "Williams, Dick Jenkins, Dick
Smith, Alan Foster.
Second row: Marshall Howard, Bob Edwards, Doug Robinson,
Ray Ford, Bob Schissel, Dick Reitz, Caesar Bavosa, Ellwood
Neuer, Don Dilley, Tom Brown, Steven Mulinos, Bob Grant,
John Callahan, John Brady, Richard Prentiss, Richard Knight,
Ignasio Spina, Bob Mateer, Donald Smith, Earl Clark, Carl
Tauch, Phil Young, Charles Faulkner.
Third row: Bill Haines, Tom Mason, John Rode wig, Carl
Tatro, Louis Parks, Lyles Ringen, Charles Kree, Don Bazley,
Dick Sprague, Alfred Linden, Richard Johnson, Here Pensa,
Bill Gebler, Anthony DeChellis, Douglas DuBois, Eddie Bodkin,
Harvey Villa, Frank Betz, Bob Yenzer, Bob Allen, Jim Cassidy,
Heinn Tomfohrde.
Fourth row: David Storr, Stephen Gracey, Donald Singer, Stan-
ley Dopierala, Eddie Bitzer, Dick Cooledge, Pat Paterson, Bill
Halsey, Dick La Roza, Russ Cole, Bernice Pheifier, Dorothy
Benninger, Lou Ann Becker, Clara Anderson, Betty Zeitlehack,
Annette MacMillan, Jeanne Smith, Jean Bedell, Dot Nein, Helen
Huntley, Ginny Rugh, Peggy Wallace, Barbara Dixon, Carol
Scaff.

Fifth row: Richard Hewson, Ronald Haferbier, Bob Bauer,
Walter Bennett, Bob Fortiner, Neil Moran, John Flint, Mary
Lou Naething, Pat Greer, Ginny Fox, Helen Goekemeyer, Doris
Ewart, Ann Grissinger, Kathryn Nolan, Barbara Bowles, Grace
Pinto, June Kuebler, Joan'Bedell, Annette Ostermann, Caroline

Grander, Barbara Peterson, Margo Zastrow, Joan Clark, Georgia
Lambert.
Sixth row: Don Wolfenden, Bob Ardrey, George Harbt, Fred
Potts, Barbara Heerich, June Rapp, Thelma Dilley, Joan Low-
ell, Jean Pentz, Barbara McClure, Claire Nolan, Nancy Mathis,
Patty Dolan, Florence Colyer, Doris Sigmund, Francine Weiss,
Luanne Campbell, Marcia Sank, Jean DePauw, Josephine Car-
dillo, Mine Diaz, Margie Eckhart, Diane Hunter, Flora Bell
Smyers, Kitsie Gibbs, Barbara Herr.
Seventh row: Frank Vecchio, Russell Ventimiglia, Ronald Coo-
ley, Otto March, Lois Miller, Nancy Otto, Edith Meyers,
Elizabeth Rittenhouse, Barbara Day, Betsy Lightbown, Kathryn
Davitt, Helen Jean Bartlett, Barbara Laig, Connie Bianco, Tina
Pidoto, Dorothy Petosky, Ellen Diefenbach, Diane Colin, Phyl-
lis Melhose, Joanne Campbell, Lois Stiles.
Eighth row: Bruce Anderson, Dean Johnson, Bob Harcourt,
Tom O'Rorke, John Clark, Jeanne Anderson, Kay Scharmann,
Charlotte Patton, Maribel Tucker, Linda Johnson, Ginny Clark,
Greta Wolff, Beth Mehle, Pat Komich, Florence Freeman, Jane
Haynes, Dolores Marquardt, Barbara Martyn, Barbara Boor,
Nancy Voorhees, Ann Schasny.

Ninth row: Pat Stevens, Theresa Appezzato, Eleanor Ponturo,
Adelaide Ruggeri, Laura Bivona, Shirley Jacobus, Fran Lowe,
Barbara Garrett, Jean Muse, Lillian Harris, Margie Kruse, Pat
Herrington, Allison Stacey, Noreen Gartland, Donna Degnan,
Pat Drake, Carol Foote, Joyce Garretson.

Tenth row: Shirley Williams, Rose Sellino, Sarah Guimmarra,
Charles Brandt, Bill Mastrian, Jim Wiant, Gil Dietrich, Margie
Malcolm, Tish Petitt, Shirley Sanford, Dave Anderson, Lee
Homer, Tom Martz, Marcus Scarkos, Loretta Braxton, Shirley
Gillis, Ruth Arlene Wood, Joan Houston.
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PEMSONALS

Do you want a blind date? See Barbara Yoder, room 217. Harvard,
Dartmouth, and Cornell acceptable. Princeton considered with references.

Lost: One large bottle of hair tonic with detachable comb. Please return
to Weyman.

One lost week-end. See Jim Yordon.

For sale: Driver's license, cheap. See Harry Hutton.

Wanted: Never-ending pack of Chesterfields. See Gene Van Ronk.

For the latest weather reports from the shore, see Jim Yordon after sixth
per iod.

Wanted: Committee for renting out the dual control car for Saturday
night dates. (Dual control? Heh, heh!)

For lessons on "you can be as short as he is" see Betty Ruppert. Nominal
fee.

For interesting collection of Hi-Y pins and various other sentimental loot,
contact Marcia Snell.

Stolen sometime during football season, one pr. blue and white suspenders.
If found, contact R. Yanussi.
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WEATHEM VANE
ANNUAL

An enthusiastic staff under the sympathetic guid-
ance of Miss Dolores Bordner, sponsor, and Miss
Harriet Howard, art adviser, and Mr. Gomer Lewis,
financial adviser, have worked hard, individually and
as a team, to prepare and to assemble the material
for this annual. It was fortunate to have an excep-
tionally able group of writers, photographers, and
artists who have enlivened its pages with their con-
tributions. A year of adventure in learning and of
fun in stimulating competition and rivalries is faith-
fully recorded herein. The staff expresses its sincere
thanks to all contributors.

The staff consisted of the following: Gretchen
Loesch, editor-in-chief; Pat Boyle and Carol Taylor,
club editors; Barbara Hafley, write-up committee
editor; Bunny Dolan, Barbara Miller, and Frances
Windham, artists; Despy Alvanos and Terry Cachi-
one, typists; Brock Brower and Sean Thompson,
feature editors; Gerald Glasser and Norinne Braun,
sports editors; Jean Cowie, picture editor; Bonnie
Bunting, dedication; Barbara Miller, layout; Joan
Kraft and Hazel Devers, snapshots; Joan Corbett and
Whitey Hunter, superlatives; Marcia Snell, baby pic-
tures.
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HTS#EYE

JO 7
Starting the year with a new adviser and little

experience, the staff of the Hi's-Eye began its fif-
teenth volume with a great deal of uncertainty. As
a result, the first issue was pretty bad. The next two
copies of the paper, however, showed decided im-
prove"ment, and Robert L. Dartt, adviser, and his
two co-editors, Brock Brower and Gerald Glasser,
breathed a little easier. The advertising was paying
for more than its share of the publication costs, the
reporters were spelling a majority of the names right,
and the students were taking the time to read the
newspaper. By the end of the year twelve issues had
been published, just twice as many as during the
previous year.

Besides Glasser and Brower, the editorial staff
included Walt Clarkson as news editor, Gertrude
Loesch and Jim Robinson handling the feature page,
and Ralph Jones as sports editor. Ellie Hathaway
and Ted Schasny were in charge of the business end
with George Woods and Doris Sigmund to help
them. Pat Boyle and Diana Duncan acted as report-
ers, while Jack Cardozo did the photography. Mary
Martin and Ace Moore wrote two of the columns,
and Moore and Robinson alternated on the cartoon-
ing.

Although honors were not heaped upon the
paper, it did manage to land one of its editorials
in a leading national magazine for high school jour-
nalists, a distinction not shared by many.
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WEATHER VANE MAGAZINE

For twenty-seven years the students of Westfield
High School have been able to display their literary
and artistic talent in The Weather Vane Magazine.
During this period it has held many high places in
the Columbia Scholastic Press Association Contest.

The Presidential election of 1948 was the theme
of the fall issue. Editorials, short stories, and poems
•—many of which were based on the election—were
written, as well as other features which did not con-
cern this theme. Although this issue was somewhat
smaller than those of the past, to meet rising publi-
cation costs, the spring issue required commercial
advertising for the first time.

A large staff was directed this year in writing a
successful magazine by Editor - in - Chief Gretchen
Loesch. Contributions to the literary department
were made by staff members Brock Brower, Virginia
Van Derwerker, Shirley Reynolds, Peggy Savoye, and
Peter Waldrop as well as other students. George
Sutherland and Alec Wanamaker led the sports
writers, while Danella Hewitt conducted an alumni
column. Humor and aviation columns and book re-
views were also to be found in the publication.

Although many capable members of the staff will
graduate this year, it is expected that the Weather
Vane will carry on successfully under the leadership
of the art and literary advisers, Miss Howard and
Miss Bordner.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

The Student Council tried this year to further the
influence of this body in the expression of student
opinion and in the solving of student problems. It
continued to grow as the governing body of the
school.

The council decided to nominate only commercial
students for its office of secretary, and it suggested
that other clubs follow the same procedure in order
to give these students secretarial experience and more
opportunity for participation in school activities.

In order to improve the appearance of the school
grounds and Elm Street, the council placed new ref-
use cans in convenient places.

It endeavored to improve assembly entertainment
by conducting a poll to find out what assembly pro-
grams had been best liked. An assembly committee
was appointed to select programs on this basis for
next year.

Finally, the Student Council planned a social
function for the incoming sophomores each year to
acquaint them with the school and the upperdass-
men.

The Student Council tried to do its part. It is
hoped that in time this body, through complete co-
operation between the students and the council, will
exert a more powerful influence on the school and its
activities.

This year's officers were President, Wayne Han-
sen; Vice-President, Joan Cooley; Secretary, Jane
Heitkamp; and Treasurer, Bob Clotworthy. Mr.
Harold S. Thompson was the adviser.
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NATIONAL HONOM SOCIETY

The purposes of the National Honor Society, as
stated in its constitution, are "To create enthusiasm
for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render serv-
ice, to promote worthy leadership, and to encourage
development of character." This year the society,
sponsored by Mr. Weyman O. Steengrafe, has en-
deavored to maintain the standards set in the creed
by becoming an active organization. Several of the
projects undertaken this year were to set up a tutor
service in order to aid other students who have
missed a great deal of school on account of illness
and to raise money for presentation to the junior and
the senior who have made the greatest scholastic
progress.

The officers for 1948-49 are President, Brock
Brower; Vice-President, Jane Heitkamp; Secretary,
Norinne Braun; and Treasurer, Marianna Carlson.

At the beginning of this year the following sen-
iors were members: Despy Alvanos, Norinne Braun,
Brock Brower, Bonnie Bunting, Terry Cachionne,
Stewart Campbell, Marianna Carlson, Ffed Ent-
wistle, Jane Heitkamp, Ann Smyers, Elizabeth Stor-
nelli, and Lois Mary Walker.

At an impressive ceremony in March the new
senior and junior members were initiated. Juniors
and seniors who rank high in their classes are eligible
for membership. To this society is entrusted the duty
of maintaining the high standards of our school and
of stimulating other students to aspire to better
things.
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The Junior Red Cross is the junior membership
of the American Red Cross. The members of the
Westfield High School Council are volunteers from
the various homerooms, and in sharing in its humani-
tarian work also benefit themselves by broadening
their outlook on local, national, and international
society.

The Junior Red Cross Council is under the guid-
ance of Miss Annie Hewitt and the leadership of
Chairman, Marlene Faulkner; Vice-Chairman, Ginny
Cross; Secretary, Sally Guthrie; Treasurer, Marilyn
Wilson; and Reporter, Flora Van Hecke.

The first drive of the council was for member-
ship, and it attained a ninety-seven per cent enroll-
ment of the whole school. Other drives included a
collection for "Good Will" boxes for children over-
seas, a clothing drive for underprivileged children in
Kentucky, a request for ash trays which were con-
tributed by the woodworking department for the
men in Lyons Hospital, and a collection for a valen-
tine fund to give to the Children's Country Home.
The council also decorated nut cups for the veterans
in Lyons Hospital and filled a ward birthday box for
a patient in the hospital at Camp Kilmer. The
council is indebted to Mr. Thompson and his wood-
working class for their assistance.

The notable response and assistance on the part
of every student have brought the Junior Red Cross
Council through this year with flying colors.
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WRITERS' CLUB

The Writers' Club, composed of the school's
potential John Steinbecks and Edna Ferbers, enjoyed
an unusual year with excellent recognition gleaned
from the annual Newark Evening News writing con-
test. Meeting once a month at the homes of its
members, the organization heard and criticized con-
tributions ranging from humorous poetry to recorded
radio scripts.

The first meeting was highlighted by the initiation,
which required new members to write the answer to
the problem posed by Frank Stockton's The Lady or
the Tjger. Among the finer contributions were Sean
Thompson's humor, Shirley Reynolds' essays, Mar-
celle Thiebaux's poems, and Brock Brower's short
stories. Since many of the club members were inter-
ested in writing poetry, the subjects were varied, in-
cluding descriptions of vacation spots, meditations on
love or death, and philosophical thoughts of our
world today. As part of its program the club at-
tended the New York production of Anne of a
Thousand Days.

Officers of the club are Brock Brower and Sean
Thompson, serving as co-presidents, and Gretchen
Loesch, secretary-treasurer. Miss Margaret Dietrich,
English instructor, is the adviser.
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LITEMAKY CLUB

The Literary Club, whose membership for 1948-
49 was the largest in its history, tries to provide a
background for literary discussions and to promote
interest in good literature.

The club, consisting entirely of seniors and jun-
iors, holds its informal meetings on the first Thurs-
day of every month in the high school library or in
the homes of club members. Informal discussions
of such widely varied subjects as Atomic Energy,
Drama, Old and New, and Literature and Music are
followed by a social hour. At several meetings
guest speakers, including Mr. Ambry, school psy-
chologist, joined the group to add to the variety and
reality of the topics presented. A joint meeting with
the Forum Club, when the motion picture, One
World, was seen, also provided an evening of dis-
cussion and interest. The programs are planned by
the vice-president and a group of students from the
club. The initiation program always includes book
title charades, and prizes are presented for the most
original of the charades. In the late spring the club
attended a performance of Goodbye, My Fancy.

The officers for 1948-49 were President, Frank
Patton; Vice - President, Joan Wiant; Secretary,
Frances Windham; and Treasurer, Bob Arnold. Miss
Margaret Dietrich is to be thanked for her sincere
interest as club sponsor.
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CHESS CLUB
For the ninth year the Westfield High School

Chess Club upholds its reputation. During its exist-
ence the Chess Club has engaged in scholastic com-
petition and has won thirty-one games, tied one, and
lost one—an almost unbeatable record. The members
of this organization help to keep alive an interest in
one of the world's oldest and most fascinating games.

At the regular Tuesday afternoon meeting in
A-106, Gaston B. Gesner, the club adviser, instructs
the members in the finer points of the game. His
guidance and instruction have been of inestimable
value to the club.

Club officers this year are President, Roger Sid-
ener, and Secretary, Neil Moran.

The Collectors' Club was organized some years
ago in order that its members might be able to dis-
cuss, display, and develop their various hobbies and
special interests.

The meetings of the club are held in the evening
at the homes of the different members of the club.
At each meeting there is an interesting program, and
frequently adult collectors display choice possessions
and give talks.

At the first meeting of the year, Bob Arman-
trout, collector of stones and minerals, was elected
president; Dick Bohannon, collector of stamps and
coins, vice-president; and Ned Walker, collector of
coins and train pictures, secretary - treasurer. Mrs.
Olive Timberlake is sponsor of the club.
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The Library Council, under the able direction of
Miss Scott and Mrs. Hall, has been a very busy
organization this year. The members of the council
keep busy by devoting two periods a week to sign-
ing slips, charging and collecting books, and mount-
ing pictures.

The council also has an enthusiastic social life.
Entertaining neighboring library councils at teas,
taking tours of famous libraries, attending radio
broadcasts, and working in the town public library
are an enjoyable part of their program.

Under the careful guidance of its advisers and its
efficient officers, Evelyn Redd, president; Nancy Mc-
Clure, vice-president; and Flora Van Hecke, secre-
tary, the council has had a most successful year.

With their aim the spreading of interest in the
Latin language, the members of the Latin Club con-
cluded a successful season. Under the expert guid-
ance of Miss Gertrude Fout2 and Mr. Edmund Allen,
the Latin Club has enjoyed several worth-while and
entertaining meetings. A large group enjoyed such
games as charades, vocabulary quizzes, and "Who
Am I?" These games help the student to have a
greater appreciation and enjoyment of Roman cus-
toms and the Latin language. At each meeting re-
freshments were served.

Under their official Latin titles, the officers of
the club this year were Consul, Harry Montgomery;
Vice-Consul, John Rodewig; Scriptor, Allison Stacey;
Quaestor, John Flint; and Vice-Quaestor, Ann Lit-
zelman.

LATIN
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FBENCH
The French Club, named the Quartier Latin after

the students' Latin Quarter in France, offers a mar-
velous opportunity for students to appreciate French
music, language, art, and culture.

Under the invaluable guidance of Miss Gertrude
Foutz and Mr. Gaston Gesner, the club has success-
fully presented comedies and marionette shows and
has introduced amusing games and songs at its
monthly meetings.

The officers this year are Marcelle Thiebaux,
president; Janice Tiedeman and Sean Thompson,
vice-presidents; Marianna Carlson, secretary; and
Nancy Read, treasurer. Credit is also due Danella
Hewitt, Patty Rosendale, and Janet Colby, who served
as committee chairmen.

El Ateneo gives its members an opportunity to
use Spanish they learn in the classroom and become
acquainted with the people and the customs in Span-
ish speaking countries.

At the Christmas meeting the members saw
movies of Latin America and broke the traditional
pinata. After the initiation of the first year students
the club took its annual trip to New York to visit
the Hispanic Museum, eat at a Spanish restaurant,
and see a Spanish movie.

The officers, directed by Miss Hemphill and Mr.
Bunting, were President, Jeanne Cowie; Vice-Presi-
dent, Barbara Weisleder; Secretary, Alice Berastegui;
and Treasurer, Dolores Rakowski.

SPANISH CLUB
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The Forum Club stimulates an interest in inter-
national, national, local and personal problems.
Much of the activity of the club centers around
forum discussions in the county organization, in
various schools, and in regular monthly meetings.

Highlights of this past year were a forum on the
proposed new high school, an assembly program
with guest speakers from surrounding towns, mem-
bers participating on the Junior Town Meeting over
WAAT, and a trip to the Herald Tribune Forum.

The adviser for the Forum Club is Mildred G.
Fox and the officers for the school year were Presi-
dent, Frank Patton; Vice - President, Alec Wana-
maker; Secretary, Joan Cooley; and Treasurer, Phil
Brown.

The Technicians' Club, under the direction of
Mr. John W. Thompson, consists of fifteen members
and three officers who show all the motion pictures
used in the school and devote their free periods to
this service.

The club members are trained to operate the
machine and make minor repairs and adjustments.
They give pre-views of all films for assemblies,
sports, club and classroom programs and then show
the films for the students' benefit.

The officers are President, Jack Cardoza; Vice-
President, Leonard Ahlfeld; and Secretary, Richard
Jensen. Bob Jones, the club treasurer, has joined the
Army Air Force. The efficient work of this club has
made all school film programs a success.

TECHNICIANS' CLUB
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HI«Y

Outstanding among the activities of Hi-Y this
year was the induction of the largest group of new
members in its history. Sixty boys were formally
admitted to Hi-Y at ceremonies following the an-
nual dinner in February. At this meeting Mrs. R. F.
Wright of Westneld presented new induction equip-
ment to the clubs in memory of her son, Robert
Wright, '44, former president who gave his life in
the service of his country during the Second World
War.

Under the able leadership of Mr. Donald Bab-
cock, Boys' Work Secretary for the Y.M.C.A., the
Hi-Y has again followed its tradition of being an
outstanding part of WHS activities. It has sponsored
regular dances, of which the most memorable was
the traditional New Year's Eve party, ushered at the
football games, served at "Y" dinners, and helped
in the rehabilitation of war-torn lands through the
World Youth Fund. Many boys have attended vari-
ous conferences in and around New Jersey to supple-
ment their education by preparing them for the
problems of everyday life. In general, the purpose
of the Hi-Y is to develop a well-rounded youth who
can find his place in life.
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Y*TEEN CLUB

The Y-Teen Club, formerly called the "Girl
Reserves," has had a very successful year. They have
had several dances, given by the members from the
separate classes, done social service work such as
making an afghan for a veterans' hospital, and en-
joyed interesting meetings.

The senior officers for the year were President,
Barbara Hafley; Vice-President, Ginny Van Derwer-
ker and Jane Anne Fisher; Secretary, Nancy Sturmer;
and Treasurer, Bunny Canfield. Junior officers were
President, Barbara Bourns; Vice-President, Jeanne
Schaefer; Secretary, Betsy Flint; and Treasurer, Bar-
bara Hallam. The officers of the sophomore class
were President, Charlotte Patton; Vice-President,
Barbara Herr; Secretary, Barbara McClure; and
Treasurer, Connie Bianco. Tru-BIue Club President
was Mary Hall; Vice-President, Gloria Dabney; Sec-
retary, Lillian Harris; and Treasurer, Loretta Brax-
ton. All the clubs were under the supervision of
Miss Dorothy Briggs.

Meetings were held either at the YWCA or at
the homes of various members every other week. The
club tries to obtain speakers who will be interesting
and will provide information which will be of use
to the club members either in choosing a college or
selecting a vocation.
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SERVICE CLUB

The Service Club, organized in 1941 under the
sponsorship of Miss Brinser, is an organization in-
terested mainly in being willing and able to give
time and energy to serve the school.

The membership for the year 1948-49 is seniors,
27; juniors, 20; and sophomores, 59. The club, un-
der the guidance of its efficient adviser, Miss Pelton,
has served the school in many ways. Some of the
duties of the club, which members pledge themselves
to perform, include the greeting and conducting of
visitors around the school, introducing new pupils
and helping them feel "at home," and ushering at
commencement and at other school functions such
as the Mask and M me performances, the band con-
certs, the Senior Play, and the Music Festival. Dur-
ing study periods members volunteered to work in-
the annex and in the main building.

Most important of the activities were the selling
of Christmas cards for Mr. White and the raising of
money which was sent to "Care." These activities
were successfully accomplished through the co-oper-
ation of each member and through the leadership of
the following officers: President, Joan Wiant; Vice-
President, Betty Stewart; Secretary, Terry Cacchione;
and Treasurer, Marjorie Eckhart.
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The Art Club, which includes almost all the
members of Miss Howard's art classes, was engaged
in various and numerous activities this year.

One of the most successful club projects was the
decoration of Doerrers' windows at Hallowe'en.
Decorations were designed and painted on the win-
dows by the members of the club. The windows
were judged and prizes of ten and five dollars were
awarded to the winning members. The first prize
was won by Cheryl Clark's group, and the second
prize was won by the group headed by Janet Colby.

During the year the club invited a former West-
field High student, Bill Singdahlsen, who is now
attending art school in New York, to one of its
meetings. He discussed the courses he followed at
school and he also exhibited some of his work.

The success of the Art Club was due to the
efforts of Miss Harriet S. Howard, sponsor, and
the following officers: Barbara Miller, president;
Lavinia Jewell, vice-president; Greta Wolff, secre-
tary; Jeanne Shaefer, secretary; and Marlene Faulk-
ner, program chairman.

The Art Club contributed much support to town
and school enterprises through the members' ability
to wield a paint brush and contribute attractive ad-
vertising posters.
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A A/
The 1948-49 Mask and Mime Club had a mem-

bership surpassing that of any other club. The year
began with a dramatic presentation of the well-
known play, Stage Door. This play was chosen by
the Mask and Mime council, the governing body of
the club, and the club's adviser.

At Christmas the club presented the impressive
Christmas pageant—tableaux and music—which has
become a traditional program for both students and
parents. The Christmas project for the club this year
was to send two "Care" packages to Greece and
Poland.

In the spring the club presented the one-act play,
The Heritage of Wimpole Street, for the Plainfield
High School. This year the club voted to see Where's
Charley? for its annual trip. The play is a musical
comedy taken from the venerable Charley's Aunt.
This year the club is a member of The American
Educational Theatre Organization.

Under the experienced sponsorship of Miss Carol
Brinser, club members obtained a well-rounded view
of stage craft, scenery, and lighting effects as well as
of the actual acting of the plays. The officers were
President, Kay Dodge; Vice - President, Marilyn
Sturges; Secretary, Barbara Bowden; and Treasurer,
Bill McKim.
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STAGE DO
THE CAST

(In Order of Appearance)

OLGA BRANDT Patty Rosendale
MATTIE.. Mary Unit
MARY HARPER Carolyn Weilrv.an
MARY MeCUNE Hazel. Demrs
BERNICE NIRMEYER J»an Pagano
MADELINE VAUCLAIN Jan-e Gov.ld
JUDITH CAN FIELD DumUa Hewitt
ANN BRADDOCK Sally Gvthric
MRS, OECL'TT Carol Taylor
KAYE HAMFLTON Kay Dodge
JEAN MAITLAND Mareelle ThUbaux
BOBBY MELROSE Ellis Hothoway
LOUISE MITCHELL Ann Litxelwan
SUSAN PAIGE Uid Wilks
PAT. DEVIN'E Jane Lefiler
KENDALL ADAMS Janice Tiedeman
TERRY RANDALL Jean Stillwell
TONY GILLETTE Jane Anne Fisher
ELLEN FEN'WICK Flossie Smyers
PRANK Bob Jones
SAM HASTINGS Ray Hunter
JIMMY D E V E R E A U X Alee Wavamaker
FRED POWELL Lou Wilcox
LOU MILHAUSER Harry Montgomery
DAVID KINGSLEY Jiill McKim
KEITH BURGGESS Geoff Edwards
DR. RANDALL Dean Johnton
LARRY WESTCOTT _ Richard Harmon
BILLY .....I Carl Stein
ADOLPH GRETZEL mmmmmmmmmi john O'Donrwll
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Production under the direction of CAROL BRINSER

CAST

CLINTON JONES, My Father Frank Patton

ANNIE JONES, My Mother _ Janice TieJeman

RUTH GORDON JONES, Me Ann Smyers

K.ATHERINE FOLLETT, My Best Friend _.. _ - - Jeanne Cowie

ANNA WITHAM, My Next Best Friend Lois Wilks

FRED WHITMARSH, A Beau ._ _ Robert Arnold

MR. SPARROW, Who Owned a Wagon Stewart Hulse

MR. BAGLEY, from the Y. M. C. A. Arnold Forster

MISS GLAVIN, from out to Brookline _ _. Danella Hewitt

PUNK. Our Cat .. A Cat

The scene is our dining room-sitting room at 14 Elmwood

• V.



CAROL SERVICE
PROCESSIONAL

O COME EMMANUEL Gregorian Melody—Sth Century

THE PROPHECY
FROM " T H E MESSIAH"—And the Glory of the Lord _ Handel

THE NATIVITY OF THE MANGER
MAGNIFICAT IN C MAJOR Thalben-Ball
As IT FELL UPON A NIGHT English Carol, arr. Davis
THE CAROL OF THE SHEEP-FOLD _ French Carol, arr. Johnson
THE THREE KINGS _ Willan
COME HITHER, YE CHILDREN German Carol, arr. Schulz
THE LITTLE ROAD TO BETHLEHEM Head
LULLABYE, JESUS DEAR _. Polish Carol, arr. Salama
LET CAROLS RING _ Swedish Carol, arr. Black
FROM " T H E MESSIAH"—The Hallelujah Chorus Handel

Traditionally the audience arises for the Hallelujah Chorus.
After the Chorus the audience is requested to remain seated
until the Benediction has been sung.

RECESSIONAL
DONA NOBIS PACEM _ . Ancient Canon

THE BENEDICTION
PEACE I LEAVE WITH YOU Roberts
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CHOIM

The choir, under the direction of Miss Janet
Grimier, is one of the most active extracurricular
groups, participating in many school programs as
well as in other outside engagements. The main
performances of the year were the traditional Christ-
mas Program and the Spring Festival.

During the year the choir has worked to satisfy
widely divergent tastes in music. Selections from the
Messiah were equally as impressive as some popular
songs by Jerome Kern.

The choir, numbering 235 voices, was organized
with Richard Wheeler, president; Ronald Seaman,
vice-president; Joan Corbett, girls' secretary; Michael
Parry, boys' secretary; and Kay Dodge, treasurer.
The accompanist is Stephanie Kruse.

Composed of students chosen from among the
student body and directed by Mr. Anthony P. In-
gram, the school orchestra appears before an audi-
ence several times each year. It combines with the
choir in the annual spring music festival.

During the past year it has played for the Mask
and Mime play and the Senior play. The June com-
mencement is also included in its program.

The orchestra, a purely voluntary organization of
twenty-seven members, adds much to our enjoyment
of school affairs.
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Another group of great Westfield High grid-
sters graduate this year after having compiled one
of the best football records in the state. The pig-
skin artists won nine out of ten games during the
campaign, which saw them roll up 209 points and
gain 2659 yards on the ground and through the
air.

The Blue Devils opened by knocking off Som-
erville 25-0. They quickly followed up with vic-
tories over Millburn, 7-0; Roselle, 39-6; Roselle
Park, 13-0, and Columbia, 7-6. Bound Brook was
the next to fall before the Blue and White, 19-0.
The Devils made Union their seventh victim, 33-
13, but that was the end of their streak. West
Orange was the spoiler by a 30-6 count. But in
true WHS spirit the team bounced back to rout
Ferris 46-0 and take the "big one" from Plain-

field, 14-6.
Not enough credit can be given to the Devils'

excellent trio of coaches, Joe Freeman, Bart Ellis,
and Harvey Gerber, for good work in whipping
the squad into such magnificent form.

There were 21 letter winners including 15 sen-
iors. The awards were given to Captain Jim Scott,
Dave Townley, Barry Pruss, Jay Eibelheuser,
Charley Mudge, Chris Martin, Tony Carnevale,
Paul Migliozzi, Spencer Foote, Sam Mitchell, Rick
McGinley, Russ Baker, Frank Musano, Harry
Grander, Ray Yanuzzi, Ed Lewis, LeRoy Sum-
mers, Ed Clark, Brock Brower, Norman Mott,
and Wayne Hansen. Jim Robertson and Paul
Davis, student managers, and Buddy Weiland,
student trainer, also received Ws.

V
i

Sage
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Facing a very heavy schedule, Coach "George"
Allen's mermen came through with an exceptionally
victorious season. Winning twelve out of sixteen
meets, defeating Columbia for the first time in the
history of the squad, and placing third place in the
state meet were the major standouts of the team. Of
course, the team was represented superbly by Captain
Bob Clotworthy in the Eastern Interscholastics held
in Trenton High pool. He placed first, giving West-
field six points in the meet.

The team was well rounded this year with a fair
amount of depth in all events. The first event, the
40 yard freestyle, was very ably swam by Brock
Brower, Spencer Foote, or Charlie Lehman. Some-
times, though, these men swam the 100 yard free-
style along with "Bussie" Sherrich and Lou Wilcox.
The 100 yard breaststroke was a major problem until
we discovered hidden talent in two seniors, Jack
Mullen and Dick Welch. The distance event, the
200 yard freestyle, was handled by Bill McKim and
sophomore Dick La Roza. Bud Weiland and Dick
Cooledge swam the 100 yard backstroke for the
"Devils" consistently well throughout the season.
This year a new event was added, the 120 yard
individual medley which was capably navigated by
Buddy Weiland and Bill McKim. "George," our
coach, had no worries in the fancy diving because
Ken Welch was pushing Bob Clotworthy throughout
the season. These men consistently placed first and
second. The relay (medley) was composed of Jack
Mullen, Dick Cooledge, and one of the able sprint-
ers. Depending upon the meet and men, the free-
style relay would usually have Spencer Foote, Lou
Wilcox, Charlie Lehman, Bussie Sherrich or some
other man substituted along the line to compose a
four-man team.

Major letters this year were earned by Bob Clot-
worthy, Ken and Dick Welch, Dick Cooledge, Bud
Weiland, and Bill McKim. The following earned
minor letters: Charlie Lehman, Ian Heatly, Spencer
Foote, Bussie Sherrich, Louie Wilcox, Dick La Roza,
and Brock Brower.
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MACMILLAN MITCHELL CORBETT

TORGERSEN
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WESTFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

1948 - 49
December

Westfield 5 3 Somerville 24 A
10 Westfield 52 Summit . . .47 H
14 Westfield 38 Columbia .... 48 A
17 Westfield 59 Plainfield 61 A
21 Westfield 3 9 Union ....3 5 A
3 0 Westfield 31 Regional 3 3 A
January

4 Westfield 52 Bound Brook.... 3 7 H
7 Westfield 42 Regional 41 H

11 Westfield 6} Roselle Park .. . .42 H
14 Westfiled 53 Summit 48 A
18 Westfield 3 9 Columbia 40 H
21 Westfield 50 Roselle 3 2 A
February

1 Westfield 31 Union 43 H
4 Westfield 71 Roselle 3 3 H
8 Westfield 6 5 Bound Brook .... 52 A

11 Westfield 5 5 Scotch Plains . .5 9 A
15 Westfield 72 Somerville . .2 8 H

Coach, GOMER LEWIS

Asst. Coach, HOWARD TOMLINSON

Although 1949 was not one of Westfield High's
most successful basketball years, it was a banner year
for its captain and stellar guard, Sam Mitchell. His
spectacular offensive playing, which was capped by a
32 point splurge at Somerville, carried him to a new
school scoring record of 338 points, surpassing the
record set last year by Terry Brady by 33 points.
His sterling defense and backboard work sparkplug-

ged the team all season.
In compiling an 11-6 record, the '49 team scored

victories over Somerville, Bound Brook, Roselle,
Summit, Union, and Roselle Park, but was defeated
44-29 by Hillside in the first round of the county
tournament. During the season Coach Lewis worked
on developing new players; consequently the outlook
for next year is very bright.
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Captain Rudy Stanzel had high hopes for the Westfield

High varsity baseball squad at the start of the season and the

diamond nine didn't disappoint him.

Captain Stanzel and Sam Mitchell sparked the squad to

their fine record with excellent hitting and timely fielding.

The mound staff was led by Ed Clark, Wayne Hansen, and

Sam Mitchell.

Jack Corbett, Frank Piscopo, Howie Perkins, Eddie

Lewis, and Stanzel sparked the fine fielding infield. Dave

Townley proved to be an excellent catcher for the mound

staff. Ace Johnston, Jack Van Hart, and Mitchell led the

group of very good outfielders.

Coach Noel Taylor coached the squad for the fourth

year and turned in a very creditable job of whipping the

team into shape. Russ Stiles also turned in his usual fine

job as trainer.
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The call for golf squad candidates this season
produced an eager but inexperienced group of boys
to take over the vacancies left by the graduation of
Terry Brady, Bob Willig, and Bill Graver. The team
in its tough ten match schedule, climaxed by the
county and state tournaments, will be hard put to
equal the performance of these players. Last year's
squad lost but two matches and placed second in the
county and state tournaments.

Ably coached by W. E. Johnson, the squad this
year will consist of, among others, letterman Dick
Hruda, Fred Entwistle, Stew Hulse, Gene Hermann,
and Walter Bennett.

The tennis team, under Coach Samuel Bunting,
has high hopes for a successful season. The team
will probably be built around a nucleus of the three
returning lettermen, Don White, Dick Harrison, and
Paul Torgersen. Mr. Bunting is also counting on the
help of two sophomores, Jim Cassidy and Pat Patter-
son. The tennis team in the past few years has won
four state championships and the chances of the
team this year are very good.

The schedule has not been made up as yet, but
matches are expected with Morristown, Pingry, East
Orange, West Orange, North Plainfield, and Plain-
field.

TENNIS
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The Westfield High Cross-Country team had
the best season in school history this year, win-
ning four out of five dual meets along with the
Union County Championship and a second place
in the State Meet.

The Blue Devils opened the season with a 25-
30 victory over Metuchen, and the following week
scored an upset over once-powerful Plainfield, 26-
29. Rahway was next, losing 22-33, and then on
Friday, October 29, the Blue and White runners
topped a seven-team field to bring home W.H.S.'s
first trophy in cross-country when they won the
Union County Championship. This meet, as all
of them, was held over Warinanco Park's 21/2-
mile course.

Westfield's only loss was to Union, but the
Devils topped the Farmers in both the State and
County Meets. The dual season ended with a
shutout over Edison. Coach Mel Michaels' well-
rounded team then entered the "B" division of
the State Meet, where they garnered second-place
honors, beating all other Group III schools in the
state. The lettermen are George Edwards, Frank
Patton, Alec Wanamaker, Walt Clarkson, Gene
Van Ronk, and Jim Robinson.

W.H.S.'s indoor team began practice in Janu-
ary, without a board track. However, the Blue
and White speedsters racked up two State Relay
titles, winning the mile and two - mile relays.
George Edwards and Norman Mott were the
spearheads of the indoor season. They picked up
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medals in most of the meets, including the State
Meet, and the North Jersey Championships.

Sporting new uniforms this year, the outdoor
track and field team opens its season with the
Union County Relays, held again at the home
field. The other major meets are the famed Penn
Relays, the Newark Board of Education Meet,
and the Long Branch Relays, topped off by the
State and County Championships. Dual meets are
scheduled with Plainfield, Regional, Union, West
Orange, Linden, and Bound Brook.

Coaches Michaels and Jones have shaped up
the runners very well, while the field events, as
always, seem to be the weakest part of the Devil
aggregation. In the sprints, Rick McGinley, Al
Washburn, and Buddy Redd seem to be the out-
standing men, while George Edwards, defending
County Champ, Frank Musano, Skippy Engen,
and Bill Mueller appear to top the quarter-milers.
In the longer races there are Captain Norman
Mott, Alec Wanamaker, Frank Patton, Walt
Clarkson, Bill Hinterleitner, Jim Robinson, and
Ned Pettit. Heaving the weights will be Jay
Eibelheuser, Sam Hicks, and Bob Neilson, with
Dick and Kenny Welch and Don Dilley soaring
in the pole-vault.

This team is strong and should be a threat in
all relay meets. Plainfield is the toughest obstacle
in the dual tests, and the Blue Devils will be top
contenders in the championship meets.

CROSS COUNTRY
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The Girls' Athletic Council, sponsored by Mrs.
Rogers and Miss Acker, organizes the girls' athletic
program. The council is composed of one elected
representative from each homeroom. The presiding
officers for this year are Bonnie Bunting, president;
Marilyn Mackie, vice - president; Marilyn Sturges,
secretary; and Joan Corbett, treasurer; who have
sponsored dances, planned interscholastic hockey and
basketball games, and gave awards.

Norinne Braun, Ann Smyers, Alice Berastegui,
and Joan Cooley were selected for the North Jersey
Field Hockey Tournament.

The Boys' Athletic Committee, under the super-
vision of Mr. Robert Duncan, comprises a member-
ship elected from each homeroom.

The purpose of the committee is to encourage
and better the boys' athletic activities. One of the
main duties of the committee is to make awards to
those boys who earn their letters in varsity sports.
The committee also finances, equips and schedules
the teams.

The officers elected for the year were Brock
Brower, president; Ed Lewis, vice-president; Bud
Weiland, secretary; and Ralph Jones, treasurer.
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The physical education and sports program, headed by Mrs. Rogers and Miss Acker
and assisted by the Girls' Athletic Committee, offers the girls of Westfield High an
excellent opportunity for healthful training and development and also for recreational
enjoyment. Because of the variety and extensiveness of the program, each girl has the
chance of attaining skill in at least one activity which interests her.

This year, in addition to the competition between classes and with other schools,
the girls who participated in hockey were offered an official's training program. In
November six girls again represented Westfield at the North Jersey Field Hockey
Tournament. A member of the English touring team came to Westfield to coach our
girls. The annual Mother-Daughter Tea concluded a very successful season.

Basketball, fencing, badminton, and modern dance were offered as winter sports.
A basketball official's program was also set up, and the various class teams played
Rahway, Chatham, and Elizabeth.
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The badminton squad was coached by four women, two of whom were Union
County Champions. All the winter sports were as successful as our fall season.

The Officers' Training program was reorganized this year. The officers elected two
co-chairmen, and the Tuesday morning sessions at once began to practice drilling in
preparation for the annual spring gymnasium demonstration which was held on May 21.
The competition between the Blue and White companies was keen.

Without the help of the G.A.C., which meets once a week to discuss the affairs
of the girls' physical education department, the program this year could not have been
carried out as thoroughly and effectively for the benefit of all girls. Some of their
projects were the basketball dances, selling Tommie Touchdowns, the Country Dance,
and the G.A.C. Dessert for the mothers.

At two award assemblies during the year, Mrs. Rogers and Miss Acker presented
awards to the girls who had earned them.
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JANE HEITKAMP
BUNNY DOLAN

FRANCES WINDHAM
JOAN GRAY

JANICE CROW
KATHERINE NOLAN

BILL McKIM

BETTY RUPPERT
BARBARA YODER

BARBARA BOWDEN
GAIL GREEN

CLAIRE NOLAN
BOB CLOTWORTHY

MR. LUXEMBURG
Adviser
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Sleepy Time Gals

Pape pg
Las Mxchachas Vor El Mar Winter at the "Point"



Ouch!

Watch That Stuff! All Through the Night

Lolling Blue Skies Page 99



Make-Out
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Mmy m w y Old&mobik f*

Ardie Who Ya Lookin' At?

Sno' Fun On Again—Off Again Goose-Step
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Yeh, this is our high school. No, not the good
looking building. The big heap over in the left-
hand corner. The one with the ivy crawling all
over it.

How did the ivy get there? How should I know?
It probably came with the bricks.

What's inside of it? Well, there're some walls
standing around here and there. And then there're
some blackboards leaning against the walls, and—oh
yeah—a couple of teachers leaning against the black-
boards."

What do the teachers do? Oh, they just lean
against the blackboards. What! Step away from
them! Do you want the whole school to cave in or
something?

That building on the right? That's the Annex.
Who built it? Are you kidding? They didn't build
it. They dumped it.

Desks ? Oh yes, we have desks. Can you sit in
them? Well, it depends upon how well you strap

yourself in. And every now and then they sort of
disintegrate. It's funny that way. You sit in a desk
all year long, and all of a sudden it keels over. All
you have left is a handful of dust and three nails.

No, I'm afraid our high school isn't much to
look at. But don't get me wrong. We have some-
thing else that other schools don't have. It is some-
thing we have inside.

We won nine out of ten football games with
that something. We cheered our heads off at the
pep assemblies with that something. We did our
school work, wrote our essays, and smiled at our
friends with that something.

Yeh, they're going to build another school soon,
but, you know, I'm sorta sorry to see this old wreck
go. And I wonder, is the new high school going to
have that certain something we had? I hope so, be-
cause if it doesn't, it just won't be Westfield Senior
High.
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CLASS WILL

We, the Class of Nineteen Forty-Nine, being totally discouraged and virtually
beyond suffering, do print upon this page the traditional class will, for want of a
better idea.

First, to all who drink from our fountains we leave a bottle of liniment.

Second, to Mr. Harold Thompson we leave a network of machine gun turrets,
strategically located so that any student gypping classes in either building can be shot
down in the crossfire.

Third, to Miss Harriet S. Howard we leave Ace Moore.

Fourth, to posterity we leave a copy of Charley Mudge's book, in case he ever
writes it, entitled You Too Can Be a Hero or The Darndest Things Happen to a Guy
on the Way Home from Echo Lake.

Fifth, to all those juniors plagued with bad spelling we leave the knowledge that
when they graduate they will no how too spel perfekly, just like us senyors.

Sixth, to anybody who is sucker enough to take it we leave Jim Yordon's car.

Seventh, to all seniors without a Saturday night date we leave Staten Island.

Eighth, to the junior and sophomore girls we leave the cigarettes we did not smoke.

Signed,

THE CLASS OF 1949

Witnessed by
Tommy Dewey and his pal, George Gallup
The Politburo
Shultz
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WESTFIELD MEMORIAL LIBRARY

3 9550 00188 1399 ; Student Council ( 4 ) .

BILL LEWIS. Golf (2 , 4) ; Red Cross Council ( 2 ) .

JEANNE L I N D E M A N . Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Service
Club (2) ; Spanish Club (4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Senior
Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

A N N L I T Z E L M A N . Mask and Mime (2 , 3, Play 4) ; Service
Club (2 , 3 ) ; Latin Club (3 , Vice-Treas. 4 ) ; Annual ( 4 ) ;
Weather Vane Magazine (4) ; Literary Club (4 ) ; Junior Prom
Comm. ( 3 ) .

CRETCHEN LOESCH. Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 3, 4) ; Wr i te rs ' Club (2 , Sec. 3, Sec. and Treas. 4 ) ;
Weather Vane Magazine (2 , 3, Ed. 4) ; Spanish Club (3 , 4) ;
Literary Club (3 , 4 ) ; Annual (Ed. 4) ; Junior Prom Comm.
(3 , 4 ) .

DICK LONCLEY. Student Council (2) ; H i - Y (2 , Treas. 3,
Sec. 4 ) .

PAUL LOUCHIN. Tennis (3 , 4 ) ; H i - Y (3, 4 ) ; Collectors'
Club ( 3 ) ; Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ; Wr i ters ' Club ( 4 ) ; Literary
Club ( 4 ) .

BOB LUNGER. H i - Y (2 , 3, 4) ; Tennis (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Track
(2) ; Latin Club (2) ; Class Treasurer ( 4 ) .

W A L T MACAU LAY. Service Club ( 2 ) .

PAUL MacCOWATT. H i - Y (Vice-Pres. 2, Sec. 3, 4) ; Base-
ball (2 , 3, 4) ; Football (3 , 4) ; Student Council ( 4 ) .

DONALD MacDONALD. Baseball (2 , 3, 4 ) .

MARILYN MACKIE. C. A . C. (2 , 3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Girls'
Sports (2 , 4) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Service Club (2 ,
3, 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Junior Prom Comm. (3) ; Senior
Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

JOHN MacMILLAN. Basketball (2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Cross Country
( 4 ) ; Track ( 4 ) .

JOHN MAROTTA. Football ( 2 ) .

CHRIS M A R T I N . Football (2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; Swimming (2) ;
Track (2 , 4 ) .

MARY M A R T I N . Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Literary Club (4) ;
Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

FRANCES MARVOSA. Service Club (2 , 3, 4 ) .

JAMES MAXWELL. Student Council ( 2 ) ; Collectors' Club
(2) ; Chess Club (3) ; Senior Play (3 , 4 ) .

N A N C Y McCLURE. Red Cross Council (2 , 3 ) ; Mask and
Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Service Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Library Council (3 ,
Vice-Pres. 4) ; Student Council (4) ; Wr i ters ' Club (4) ; L i t -
erary Club ( 4 ) .

CORDON McCINNIS. Radio Club ( 2 ) ; Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ;
Photography Club (3) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

BILL M c K I M . H i - Y (2 , 3, Treas. 4 ) ; Cheer Squad (3 , 4 ) ;
Swimming ( W 2 , W 3 , 4 ) ; Mask and Mime (3 , Treas. 4 ) ;
Annual ( 4 ) ; B. A . C. ( 3 ) ; Latin Club (Treas. 2 ) .

PAUL M I C L I O Z Z I . Football (2 , 3, 4 ) .

BARBARA MILLER. Girls' Sports ( 2 ) ; French Club (3 , 4 ) ;
A r t Club (3 , Pres. 4) ; Christmas Tableau (4) ; Literary Club
( 4 ) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4 ) ; G. A . C. (3 , 4 ) ; Senior Play
( 4 ) ; Annual ( 4 ) ; Student Council ( 2 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) ;

Weather Vane Magazine ( 4 ) .

SAM MITCHELL. Baseball (W2, W3, 4) ; Basketball (W2,
W3, Capt. 4) ; Football <W3, W 4 ) .

JACK MONETT. Writers' Club (4 ) ; Literary Club (4) .

NORMAN MOTT. Student Council ( 3 ) ; Football (2, W4) ;
Cross Country (W3; Indoor Track (2, 3, W4) ; Outdoor
Track (W2, W3, W 4 ) .

CHARLES MUDCE. Football (2, 3, W4) ; Baseball (2) ;
Track (2, 3, 4) ; B. A. C. (4) ; Red Cross Council (2) ; Jun-
ior Prom Comm. (2 ) .

JACK MULLEN. Football (2, 3, 4 ) ; Swimming (2, W4) ;
Track (2, 4) ; B. A. C. (2, 4) ; Hi-Y (2) ; Junior Prom
Comm. (3) ; Annual (4 ) .

PAT MURPHY. Service Club (2, Vice-Pres. 3, 4) ; G. A. C.
(3) ; Literary Club (4) .

FRANK MUSANO. Football (2, 3, W4) ; Track (4) .

HOWARD NEWETT. Latin Club ( 2 ) ; Baseball ( 2 ) ; Tennis
(3, 4 ) .

CAMPBELL NEWMAN. Track (2) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; Tech-
nicians' Club (3, 4 ) .

NANCY NORMAN. Cerman Club (2, 3) ; Red Cross Council
(2, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Senior Play Comm. (4) ;
Annual (4) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4 ) .

NANCY OSMAN. Band (3 , 4 ) .

JOAN PACANO. G.A.C. (4) ; Mask and Mime (3 , 4) ; Girls'
Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) .

NOEL PARKER. Latin Club (2 , 4) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3,
4 ) ; Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club (3 , 4 ) ; Literary
Club (4) ; Senior Play Comm. (4) ; G.A.C. ( 2 ) .

FRANK PATTON. Forum Club (2 , 3, Pres. 4 ) ; Cross Country
( W 2 , 4) ; Track (2 , 4) ; H i - Y (2 , 3, 4) ; Literary Club (Pres.

4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Wr i te rs ' Club ( 2 ) .

RAY PECK. H i - Y (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Swimming ( 2 ) ; Spanish Club
( 4 ) .

ROBERT PEERY. Football (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Swimming (2 , 3) ; Ten -
nis (2 , 3, 4) ; H i - Y (2 , 3 ) .

ROSE PETRUZZELLA. Service Club (2 , 3) ; Senior Play Comm.

HUGH PLATT. Track ( 2 ) ; Football Mgr . ( 2 ) ; Literary Club

NANCY RANDEL. Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Student Council

(3) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .
EVELYN REDD. Library Council ( 3 . Pres. 4 ) ; Service Club
(3, 4 ) .

JAMES ROBERTSON. Football Mgr . (2 , 3, 4 ) ; H i - Y (2 ,
Treas. 3, 4) ; Junior Prom Chairman (3 ) ; Forum Club ( 4 ) .

GEORGE ROMEO. Football (2 , 3 ) ; Track ( 3 ) ; Mask and
Mime ( 4 ) .

PATTY ROSENDALE. French Club (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Girls' Sports
(2) ; Latin Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) • Junior Prom

Comm. ( 3 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) ;

DICK RUMPLE. Basketball ( 2 ) ; Baseball (2 , 3 ) ; Football
( 3 ) ; Literary Club (4) ; A r t Club ( 3 ) ; Red Cross Counci l ( 3 ) ;
Student Council ( 3 ) .

BETTY RUPPERT. C.A.C. ( 2 ) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ;
Service Club (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Cheer Squad ( W 3, Co-Capt 4 ) ;
Junior Prom Comm. (3) ; Spanish Club (3 , 4 ) .

BILL SALT B .AC. ( 3 ) ; Baseball ( 3 ) ; Basketball Mgr. (3 ,
4) ; Track ( 3 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

RALPH SCHAFER. Baseball (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Football ( 2 , 3 ) .

? r V ^ ^ T ' T e ( : n n i c i a n s ' Club (2, Treas. 3, 4) ; Photog-
raphy Club ( 3 ) ; Mask and Mime (2 3 4 ) - Hi's-Eve (4 ) -
Junior Prom Comm. (2, 3) ; Senior Play Comm' (3)



JEAN SCHROPPE. Chess Club ( 2 ) ; Service Club (2 , 3, 4 ) ;
A r t Club ( 3 ) ; G.A.C. ( 3 ) ; Library Council ( 4 ) ; Senior Play
( 4 ) .

JIM SCOTT. Class President (3) ; Football (2 , W 3 , Capt. W 4 ) ;
Basketball ( 2 ) ; Baseball ( W 2 , 4 ) ; Student Council (3 , 4 ) ;
Literary Club ( 4 ) .

RONALD SEAMAN. Baseball (2 , 3) ; Football (2) ; Basketball
(3 , W 4 ) ; H i - Y (3, 4) ; B.A.C. (4) ; Forum Club (4) .

BETTY JEAN S M I T H . Latin Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (2 ,
3, 4 ) .

A N N SMYERS. Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Wr i te rs ' Club (2 , 3,
4 ) ; National Honor Society (3 , 4 ) ; Spanish Club (3, 4 ) ;
Literary Club (4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Student Council ( 4 ) .

MARCIA SNELL. Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Girls' Sports
(2 , 3, 4) ; Annual (4) ; Service Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Literary Club
(4) ; Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) .

ALLAN SNYDER. Hi's-Eye (2) ; Forum Club (4) ; Mask and
Mime ( 4 ) .

RUDY STANZEL. Basketball (2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Baseball <W2, W 3 ,
Capt. 4) ; Class President (4) ; Cross Country ( 4 ) .

CARL STEIN. Service Club ( 2 ) ; Latin Club ( 3 ) ; Mask and
Mime ( 4 ) .

JEAN STILLWELL. Latin Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (2 , Play
3, Play 4 ) ; Student Council (2 , 3 ) ; Service Club (2 , 3 ) ;
Spanish Club (4) ; Forum Club (4) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

ELIZABETH STORNELLI. National Honor Society (3 , 4) ;
Service Club (3 , 4 ) .

NANCY STURMER. French Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3,
4) ; Service Club (2 , 3, 4) ; German Club (3, 4) ; G.A.C. (4) ;
Literary Club (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

LEROY SUMMERS. Football (2 , W 3 , W 4 ) .

GEORGE SUTHERLAND. Track ( 2 ) ; B.A.C. (2 , 3 ) ; Baseball
(3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Weather Vane (4) ; Class Vice Presi-

dent ( 4 ) .

FRANK TATE. H i - Y (2 , 3, 4) ; Track (2) ; Photography Club
(3) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

CAROL TAYLOR. Service Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Red Cross Council
(2 , 3, 4 ) ; Girls' Sports (2) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ;
Forum Club (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

MARCELLE THIEBAUX. French Club (2 , 3, Pres. 4) ; Service
Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Library Council (3 , 4) ;
Literary Club ( 4 ) ; Wr i ters ' Club ( 4 ) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

JANICE T IEDEMAN. Girls' Sports (2 , 3) ; French Club (2 , 3,
Vice-Pres 4) ; Latin Club (2 , 3) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ;
Service Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Senior Play (4) ; G.A.C. ( 4 ) .

SEVERN TINCLE. B.A.C. ( 2 ) ; H i - Y (2 , 3 ) ; Latin Club (2 ,
3) • Track (2) ; Mask and Mime (2) ; Literary Club (3) ; A r t
Club ( 4 ) .

SEAN THOMPSON. Student Council (2) ; Mask and Mime
(2 3, 4) ; French Club (3 , Vice-Pres. 4) ; Wr i te rs ' Club (3,

4 ) ' ; Weather Vane (3 , 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

PAUL TORGERSEN. H i - Y (2 , 3, 4) ; Basketball (2 , 3, W 4 ) ;
Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) ; Tennis ( W 2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; Annual
( 4 ) .

AROL TOURRES. French Club ( 2 ) ; A r t Club (3, 4 ) .

KENNETH TUCKER. Track ( 2 ) ; H i - Y (2 , 3, 4 ) .

V I R G I N I A VanDERWERKER. Class Secretary (3 , 4 ) ; Girls'
Sports (3 , 4) ; G.A.C. (4) ; Annual (4) ; Junior Prom Comm.
(3) ; Mask and M ime (3) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

EUGENE V A N RONK. Junior Prom Comm. (3) ; Track <W3) ;
Cross Country ( W 3 , W 4 ) ; Mask and Mime (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

CAROL VOSS. Latin Club ( 2 ) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ;
French Club (3 , 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Wr i te rs ' Club ( 4 ) .

EVELYN WALKER. Latin Club (2 , 3 ) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 , 3,
4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Wr i te rs ' Club ( 4 ) .

LOIS WALKER. French Club (2) ; Latin Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask
and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ; National Honor Society (3 , 4 ) ; Literary
Club ( 4 ) .

BILL WALKER. Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ; German Club ( 3 ) ; L i ter-
ary Club (4) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

ALEC WANAMAKER. Cross Country <W2, W 3 , W 4 ) ; Track
(2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; H i - Y (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Indoor Track (2 , 3, W 4 ) ;
Forum Club (Vice-Pres. 4) ; Annual (4) ; Mask and Mime (3 ,
Play 4 ) ; W e a t h e r V a n e ( 3 , 4 ) .

ALAN WASHBURN. H i - Y (2 , Vice-Pres. 3, 4) ; Baseball
(2) ; Track ( W 3 , W 4 ) ; Literary Club (4) ; Mask and M ime
( 4 ) .

JOHN WEBSTER. German Club (2 , 3 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) ;
Forum Club ( 4 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) ; Wr i te rs ' Club ( 4 ) .

BUD WEILAND. Class President (2) ; Class Vice-President
( 3 ) ; Football (2 , 3, Mgr. 4 ) ; Swimming ( W 2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ;
Track (2 , 4) ; B.A.C. (Sec. 4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

RICHARD WELCH. Track (2 , 3 ) ; Cross Country ( 3 ) ; H i - Y
(3 , Pres. 4 ) ; Swimming ( W 4 ) .

RICH WHEELER. German Club (2 , 3) ; H i - Y (2 , 3, 4) ; Foot-
ball (3 , 4) ; Literary Club (3, 4) ; Student Council (Vice-Pres.
3) ; Junior Prom Chairman (3) ; Red Cross Council ( 3 ) .

JOAN W I A N T . Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club (2 , 3,
4) ; Senior Play Comm. Chair. (4) ; Mask and Mime (3 , 4) ;
Service Club (2) ; Junior Prom Comm. (3) ; Literary Club
(Vice-Pres. 4 ) .

DON W I G H T . Football (3) ; Tennis ( W 3 , 4 ) .

LOUIS WILCOX. H i - Y (Treas. 2 , 3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Sw im-
ming (2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Track (Mgr. 2, 3, 4 ) ; Mask and M ime
(4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Guidance Council ( 2 ) .

LOIS WILKS. Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Girls' Sports (2 ,
3, 4) ; Fall Play (4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .

MARILYN WILSON. Girls' Sports (2 , 4) ; Mask and Mime
(2 , 3, 4) ; Student Council (2) ; Service Club (2) ; Senior
Play ( 4 ) ; Red Cross Council (Treas. 4 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

BARBARA WINDFELDT. G.A.C. (2) ; Service Club (2) ; Forum
Club (4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Spanish Club ( 4 ) .

FRANCES W I N D H A M . A r t Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and M ime
(2, 3, 4 ) ; Class Secretary ( 2 ) ; Literary Club (Sec. 4 ) ; Jr.
Prom Comm. (Program Chair. 3) ; Senior Play (4) ; Annual
(4) ; Student Council (4) ; Cheer Squad (4) ; Weather Vane
(3 , 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Spanish Club ( 3 ) .

RAY Y A N U Z Z I . Baseball ( 3 ) ; Football (2 , W 3 , W 4 ) .

HELEN Y A R U Z Z I . Service Club (2 , 3, 4 ) .

BARBARA YODER. Student Council (3 , 4 ) ; Cheer Squad
( W 3 , W 4 ) ; Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Literary Club (3 , 4 ) ;
Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Annual (4) ; Spanish Club (3 , 4 ) .

JIM YORDON. Football (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) ;
Track (2 , 3) ; Student Council (2) ; National Honor Society
(3 , 4) ; Forum Club (2) ; B.A.C. ( 2 ) .

DOLORES ZOLLO. Service Club (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Girls' Sports (3 ,
4) ; Phy. Ed. Business Comm. ( 4 ) .




